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accident contributions. Will the Colonial Trea-
surer explain whether these payments will be
exempt?II

The COLONIAL TREASURER: A union is
not a friendly society and therefore will not
benefit by the exemption. With regard to the
proposal of the member for Swan, I will go
into the matter, and if exemption canl be
allowed, I uwill arrange to hare the exemption
provided for in another place.

Mr. NAIRN: In view of the Colonial Trea-
surer's promise I wtill withdraw my amend-
inent. It has been suggested to mue that
the Treasurer has no desire to prevent
what I have in view, and that he is prepared
to see that the provision is miade and con-
sidered in another place. I will withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
'Ar. LUTEY: I propose to move an amnend-

ment providing that all moneys paid into the
sick fund and death allowance fund of a union
be exempt. On its friendly society side a
union ls just as much claim to consideration
as has any friendly society.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I annbt
tell off hand how this will affect us. If the
hon. member will see me and convince me that
it is all right, I will do in his case what I
have promised to do in the case of the memher
for Swan.

Schtedule put and passed.
Title-agreed to.,

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with ampendmnents, and the re-
port adopted.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX ASSESS-
MENT ACT AMENTDMENT.

Ill Committee.
Resumed from the previouS day.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial

Treasurer in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Amendmntt of Section 16; income

liable to taxastion:
Hon, W. C. ANGWIN: This provides for

wiping out the exemption of £E200- Ani ex-
eniption is provided in every other State
of the Commonwealth. I think we might
well follow the example set in the other
-States. In view of the abnormnally in-
creased cost of living, the guan on low
wages cannot afford to pay any further taxa-
tion, Whten it was previously proposed to
interfere with the exemption. there was no
Feder-al income taxation. A mnan earning less
than £2,00 is not at present in a position to
pay further direct taxation. It is not onl.y
thle direct taxation hie has to pay, but ttie in-
direct taxation also, which falls ve ry
hleavily on him. The average wage for all
industries in Western Australia is £3 7s. 10d.
per week. So that there is a possibility of a
man earning considerably under £200 a year
being taxed if the exemptioa is wiped ott

The MINISTER FPOR WORKS: Owing to
the lengthy sittings we have had the strain
has been very great not only on mnembers hut
onl the Government, and to sit longer now

would mean c onsiderable disarrangement and
disorganlisation in the different departments,
therefore it has been decided that the House
at its rising shall adjourn until the 14th May.
I hope mnembers will look through the differ-
ent Bills that have to be further discussed
and study them so that when we meet again
they can be got through without undue de-
bate. [ mov e-

'That progress be reported and ]eave
asked to sit again."
M_\otion passed; progress reported.

IL

AD2OURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The MUINISTER MOR WORKS: I move-

''IThat the House at its rising adjourn un-
til Tuesday, the 14th May, at 4.30 p.m."
Question put and passed.

House adIjourned at 11,53 p~rm.

legislative Council.
Tuesday, 1.4th May, 1918.

The I'RESIWENTT took the Chair at 4.30
pm., aind read prayers.

[For ''Question on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented" see ''Minutes of Proceedings.'']

BILL-GRAiN ELEVATORS AGREEMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed fromt the 12th April.
H-on. J. F, ALLEN (West) [4.36]: I desire

first to congratulate those members who have
sought re-election at the hands of their con-
stituents and becen retuirned to this Chamber
for a new termi of six years. In moving the
adjournment of the debate on the Grain Ele-
vators Agreement Bill, I did not intend to be
antagonistic to the project of bulk handling of
wheat, nor dlid I desire in any way to prevent
tme Government fromt doing something which
they earnestly believed to be in the interests
of thle State, Neither u-as I actuated by any
'lesire to hold uip that which was considered by
the Government to be urgent business. But tile
question raised by this agreement is one of
such magnitude and of such far-reaching ima-
portance to this State that in my opinion it
would be unseemly for members of this Chanm-
her to allow the measure to go through in one
sitting, as was desired by the Government. To
ily mind it is a matter for regret that a lei
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sLure of such importance should have Passed
through another place in that short space of
tinue. The question is one which has been with-
in the mindq of the primary producers of this
State for nmnny years. and it is a question
which should not be lightly dealt with by any
Governmnt. '[hat this Chamber should be ex-
petrtedl in a few minutes to agree to a principle
of such vast importance anti one which has
been debated for so mhany years was something
Witich1. int mly op1inionk, the House would not be
preparedl to (10; and the voting on my motion
for the adjournment of the debate conclusively
provedl that other mnembers thought likewise. I
am not opplosed to the principle of bulk hand-
flung of grain. It is a question in which I have
been professionally interestedl for somse 30
years, one which I have studied very closely,
anid one the advantages of which I have recog-
nised for many years. The system is more eco-
noindeal thain tine handling of grain in bags.
both from the point of view of labour and of
freights. ft is also a inure cleanly method of
haindling wheat, more especially from the point
Of view of extraneous substances getting into
the grain as well as the keeping it clear of
pests and vermin, It may say the question is
onie which has been considered by the world for
generations. The first historical reference to it
that I know of is when Joseph in Egypt storedl
up the surplus grain for some seven years to
provide for the. lean years. Tphe problem was
very successfully tackled by Joseph. and we do
not hecar of his calling in experts front abroadl
to carry into effect that which hie dlesired. Mecm-
becrs generally way not quite understand what
exactly is mecant by bulk handling of grain.
Most of us have a general idea, but the details
of thne system are probably uinknown to muany
honn. mnembers. The old system, as we all know,
of handlinig grain was to put it into bags up
to weights of 260 or oven 300 pouinds, These
bags of grain were then Carried by nmeans of
carts, railway carriages, and] ships to dlifferent
parts of tine earth, where the grain was used.
Next wve had the composite. system introduced
of terminal elevators at ports, where the grain
was received in bags which were emptied into
the elevator, anl then the grain was loosely
delivered into the ships for carriage abroad in
1bulk. Finally we have the completed system of
thne grain being removed from the farms by
machinery, deposited in tanks or other recep-
tacles, or loosely deposited in silos ait granaries
on the farms, and thence transported in bulk to
inland elevators, from which again it would be
removed to the terminal elevators at the ports.
That is the whole bulk handling system. A
grain. elevator is a large store for grain, not
necessarily grain ii -bulk, but for grain gen-
erally. The partienlar elevators in which we
are interested under this agreement. however,
are those for the storage of grain loosely in
bulk. Such an elevator consists of bins some-
thing in the nature of honey-comb cells. Into
these bins the grain is delivered by means of
shoots, to which it is taken by belts fitted with
cupis, called elevators, and] from which it is
distributed by other shoots or conveyor belts
to its de-tination. There are two classes of ele-
vators. Oae is such as we purpose some day to
erect in Western Australia, an elevator which
receives fromt land carriage and delivers into

ships, There is also the elevator which is used
in the Old Country. and] in other places where
grain is received from ships and transferred
to land carriage. There are slight differences
between the two varieties of elevator, which
different-es I ae? not touch on now. I an11
opposing the measure before the Chamber to-
dlay un lour grounds. The first ground is my
lack of appreciatioii of the ability of the Min-
ister in charge of this department. Not that I
have to [ind any fault %%ith Mr. Baxter as n
individual-the Honorary Minister is a per-
sonal friend of mine, But I do not consider
that hie has the necessary knowledge or train-
ing to fit him for the control of the department
of which hie is in charge.

lion. C. P". Baxter (Honorary 'Minister):
Should the bulk handling expert be the M,%in-
ister?

R-on. J'. P. ALLEN-. No; I do not think that
is necessary. But I do think that we should
be consistent. In the past we have ail urged
that tine ditflcuilties under which this State is
lahouring to-day have been caused through our
having Ministers in charge of departments who
have had no business training, If ever there
u-as a department which called for that par-
ticulni- training, it is the department presided
over by the Honorary Minister.

1lon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister) : Do
you mean to say I have had no business train-
ing? I have been connected with business all
aiy life.

lfaon. .J. P. ALLEN: There are businesses
andi 1uRSines. I nut only expressing my opin-
io11. and I say that t have no confidence in the
Honorary Mfinister's ability to conduct this
particulr- departmient. I can, if the Minister
wishies it, eiiter into particulars. There is, for
instail'e, the agreement entered into, rightly or
wrongly, with tlhe Westralian Farmners Ltd. for
the handling of ouir Wheat this Year. I amt not
going to say whether that is a good- thing or a
badl thing. B~ut we cannot shut our eyes to the
fact that there is a great deal of dissatisfac-
lion iii this State with the manner in which the
Minister in charge of the departmtent has
handled the business. There is a good deal of
djissatisfaction both amiongst the public, andi
noiigst those interested in the business

prior- to the -Honorary -Minister's taking office.
Another question which I havre already men-
tionedl personally to the Honorary Mfinister, is
the covering in of the present wheat stall,
There are other considerations of a similar
nature which have led me to declare that I h ave
no confidence personally in the business ability
of the Honorary -Minister in charge of this
branch of the public service, but I have still
other reasons for opposition to the measure.
The second of these is that I do not think this
2.5 an opportune time for the introduction of
hulk handling. In the third place I dto not
think that in the cirdumistauccs 'Metcalf &
Co. were necessary to the preparation of these
plans, in fact I do not think it was necessary
to get the services of any other expert ad-
visers outside of Western Australia. Fouirthly,
to mny mind the agreement itself is unsatisfac-
tory. I have dealt with the Honorary Mfinis-
ter as far as t intend to. In doing this I have
mnerely' expressed a personal opinion, but it con-
stitutes one of the reasons why I am not pre-
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pared to support the measure introduced by the
Minister. Even wilen thle Honorary Minister
is introducing measures for our consideration,
it is Often difficult for membiters to under-
stand front Iliai, what is meant by thle nicea-
sures he introduces. In regard to the question
of the unsuitability of thle present time for thle

introduction of the bulk handling scheme,I
would like members to make note of what the

Eusgineer-in-Clief, Mr. Thomson, wrote to tile
Governmient onl the 27th June, 1914. Sontlc
time prior to that date the Engineer-in-Chief
had beeni requiested, by the then Government
to take a trill through Canada and Amecrica,
andI report onl the, question of bulk handling.
Amongst other things in his report, Mr. Thomip-
sonl wrote this: -

As this State (Western Australia) has,
and does offer manny inducenments for' imuxli-
grants to take upl landlid become 1)10-

eers, it ap pears to ile to be incumbent uponl
the State to syenphatically assist thle farmer
Ii all reasonable ways. in, time ease of local
manufacturers, it is possible, by protection,
to so assist thle maonufacturer as to enable
lim to meet rises in tile price of nmaterial or
in wages by increasing the price of his goodls,
by, in short, '"passing onl" the increase to
the consumer. The primary producer has not
this privilege, as no0 local systeml of protec-
tion call affect thle price of collnmodities coal-

petig Ii the world's market. increased
prices paid for farin, implements or in wages
cannot he "p1 assed on"' as in the case
of thle manufacturer to the consumer, nit-
less the general increase is world-wide. Tf
these premises arc sond, thle logical deduc-
tion is that every reasonable assistance
should b e given to the producer to market his
produce at the lowest cost to himself, If
local costs in production increase, there must
conlic a time whsen production fails to ble
-ennerative, resulting inl dePOPUlation and(
inl inmpoverishl...ent to the 'State in which it
occurs. For those reasons it was a matter
of sound policy oil the part of the C'anadiani
Government to regulate the handling of thle
stap~le product of the country. Similar ar-
gumients apply to tis State, and from the
experience T have gained, and observations
I have made, I am persuaded that there is a
gain-both direct and indirect-to the Ipro-
dulcer by the bulk handling of his wheat
over thle present systemi: it may ble small per
bushel. but when the nmber of these is umil-
lions, the aggregate amounts to a large soum.

This was written prior to the war, when con-
ditions and prices were normal. The report
constinues:

Western Australia has somec advantages O'er
Canada in thle pronduction Of wheat, thle rin-
eipal of which are-a more equitable elimiate,
anid a relatively short haul from farm to

port. Tile principal disadvantages are-a
lower yield pler acre, and greater distance
front thle principal market of the world. Tni
spite of the short railway hal in Western
Australia fronm farmi to port, the transport
charges are heavy, and will remain so owing
to its distance from the foreign market, and
undloubtedly will always militate aglainst thle
net profit of the farmer of this State. Tran-
sport charges are all In favour of Canada.

As already shown, the cost per bushel of
wheat carried fromt Calgary-1,267 miles
west of Fort William, onl Lake Superior-
and delivered in Liverpool, is at the rate
of Li1%d. per bushel. Taking the average
distance of a farm as 200 miles from the
nearest port of Western Australia, and] as-
siniing anl ocean rate of Is. per bushel, thle
cost, for transportation alone, would amount.
to Is. 4dl. per bushel ;that is to say the WVest
Austrailian former would be at a disadvant-
age, as comp~areI with the Canadian farimer,
to tile extent of 4d. per bushel for trains'
portation alone. It thle yield per acre is also
considtered, taking the average, hie (thle West-
ern Australiani farmier) is worse off to the
extent of seven bushiels per acre. Ii figures,
the above two conditions would work out as
folloits :-Oine acre Ii Canaeda% produces IS
Iivihels: at m~arkIet pr-ice (.5s. bushel), £4
10s.; less transport only I11%Yd. per bushel,
l~s. Vl.net imonetary yield, deducting
transportation charges only, £3 12s. 41/2d.
Otto acre in W.A. produces 11 bushels; at
,mrket price (5s. beshiel), £2 15a.; less Is. 4d.
per' bushel for transportation, 14s. Sdl.; net
monetary yield, deducting transpotration
charges only, £V Os. 441. D~ifference, fl 12s.
01/4_.. Or pracetically £ I I2g. anl acre it, fav-
our of Canada oil each acre's production.
It should also be emiphasised that the trants-
po-tation charges givenl in thle case Of Call-
ada tire for -an acre si*tuated a fortnight's
journey by truck west of the Lake F-ront. The
one shilling asunxe(] ocean f reight in the fore-
going table is approxiniately the present rate
for bagged wheat. [t is generally admitted
that vessels enll take tenl per cent. greater
w.eight of wheat in bulk than inl bags, anti
-onsidering the rapid despatch by vessels
using the bulk miethodi,it would be reasoniable
to suiipose that the cost per tonl for the
carriatge of wheat in bulk from Fremantle or
otber Western Australian port to Lonidon
'vonuld be lower that, in bags; but considering
the long distance, and the time taken onl
thle voyage, it con never approach the low
freight between the ports of Ifontreal and(
Liverpool. All the more reason, therefore,
that the farmer here should be providedI with
local facilities for hanidlimig his grain in thle
chea pest way. Ft is hardly worth while, flow-
eter, to labour- this question, as the Gor-
einent have alreasdy, F understand, decided
to mnake arrangements for the bulk handling
of wheat, and sisiring tny absence in England
anti Ainem ica a eonoissiou to this end was

app1 ointed to iqirei into and report upon01
thte subjiet. With the findings of that coial-
mission r aiim in general agreement, but T
an, not so enthusiastic as the board appears
to b~e regardli'w time financial bensefit to the
faniner to be derived 1w the adoption of the
systeii. Theoretically, there should be a1
slireet saving of about 1M. to 11/'Ad. per bushel,
huat all of this will not go into the farmer's
pocket, thouah T believe it will be a direct
gain to the State.

Again, onl page 25 the Engineer-in-Chief! says-
Time direct gain per bushel will be small, and(
not all of it will accrue to the producer, rd-
though Ibelieve it will to the State, but the
aggregate, will ble large, andi increasing pani
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passe with taoc production. (b) Thle new tome of the other two-thirds. It is assumed by
system cannot be put into operation with-
out a large expenditure in providing plant,
and in practically making a new department
of the State; nor without a recurr-ent annual
expenditure to keep the departmental miach-
iner)- in motion. How much of this wvill be
returned directly fronm receipts cannot be
stated, but T may say that all my inquiries
regarding the direct firanil success of the
Wheat Board in Canada went to show that
so far it was not self-supporting.

This was written prior to the war and cause-
lIuently the conditions uinder which it is pro-
posed to introduce the system into Western
Australia to-day, will certainly militate against
the success of the scheme in this State. We
hav-e onl,' to look at the cost of the installation
of this pIlant. It is a very difficult matter to
arrive at the cost fron, the statements made
authoritatively. The advisory board, in their
report. which was w~ritten it 1 913- ant) canse-
'clieitty prior to the war, stated that a schenme
for the purpose of handling 5,000,000 bushels
of wheat per annul, having elevators of a cap-
acity of 1,100O,000 bushels, would cost £.161,700.
This estimate was confirmed by the Engineer-
in-Chief in his report the following year, whetn
hie said-

Ibelieve the figures given hy the Board
ar-e safe, namely, £80,000 for a terminal ele-
vator and sidings at the port of Frenamntle
and £81,700 for the country elevators.

Therefore the cost of aI scheme at that time
was estimated at £161,700 completed. This Was
also supported by estimates which I myself re-
ceived froin other sources at that ltme. When
the present Honorary Minister introduced the
Bill before us, hie stated that for the purpose
of erecting buis. havinmg a caplacity of 5,000,000
bushiels-he said nothing at all about even temi;
Iporary machinery to operate those bins-would
cost £285,000. When wye consider that 1,300,1000
bushels prior to the war would have Cost
£161.700 u-c can see that a completed sechemes
of .5.1710.000 bushels at that time could have
lbce,, erected for £300,000 complete, including
railway sidings. machinery for operating, and
so on. To-day the Minister says that the bins
alone, without ally- maIchinlery or with nothing
miore than, temporar ' machinery, would] cost

£285.000. But we were told by the Mlinister for
Indu~stries in another place that the Govern,-
mient contemplated the introduction of a scheme
of elevators with a capacity of 10,000,000
bushels, double the capacity mentioned by the
Honoraury Minister in this House; and his es-
timate, which lie said w-as confirmed by the
Engineer-in-Chief, for thle bins to he erected
wilh a capacity of 10,000,000 bushels was
£700,000, andl he said tlhat after the war whene
those binls were coupled up with a complete
bulk handlinig system, the cost would be an-
other £620,000. Al( in reply to at' interjee-
tion i- the Bon. W. C. Angwin, the Mfinister
said th~e complete scheme would cost £1,320,1000.'
That is something like four times the amount
this scheme would cost in normal times, for in-
stance, four times what has been paid in
Canada for thme sechemne in operation there. And
when we recollect that only one-third of the
"-heat produced in this State is to be hell] in
the elevators, one naturally asks what is to be-

the Goveriment that one-third of thle crop will
I e passed through the elevators and put on
shipboard in tinme to allow of another third
taking its place in the bins. But it will be
p~retty smart work in Western Australia if they
get the first third of thle wheat on board ship
before the harvest is completed. Even, assum,-
ing that this "-as dlone, we would still have left
ansot her thiirdl of the harvest, which has to be
provided for outside of the edcvoaZor system,
which must be held and stored by the farnmers
thenmselv-es. No'v, assuming that the complete
systenm for bulk handling is introduced T veil-
lumre to say it will cost the Government
£121320,000 to instal the necessary plant onl a
-omiplete scale. and it will cost the farmers col-

It-ct ivelc v en mlore than that to provide the
equipme~nt necessary to hold the remaining
third of the ctop. We have therefore the as-
tonishing figures of nearly £8,000,000 to be ex-
pemnded in this State to provide storage capacity
for two-thtirds of tie crop, asinaming that one-
third is onl ship board and in transit abroad.
If we for a tmomnent consider wh~at this means
we shall see wvhat a millstone this will he
around the industry of this State for all time.

lion. C. F. Baxter (Honorary -Minister):
This Bill loss not conmnit uts to a bulk hand-
ling schceme.

Hon. .1. F. ALLEN: Six weeks ago [ asked
time 'Minister whether this was for a storage
s(-heume or a bulk handling- scheme and the
replY I received was that it was for inaugurat-
ing a bulk handling scheme. Am I to take this
answer now, or the answer which I received]
somte weeks ago. There is no doubt that it is
the intention of thle fl overnimeut to introdulce
a hulk handlinmg scheme iii this State. If it is
nlot intended to introduce a hulk handling
scheme whyv should we pay t his firm some thou-
sands of pounds for plants and specifications.
is it only to be a toy to hang imp ia our offices
to look at?

Ilon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):
To protect the wheat at the present time.

lion. .J. F. ALLEN: I know time 'Minister
has not hadl much business experience hut he
should have hadl this experience. The Gooern-
intent have joever yet inangurated amly work of
such magnitude as this and have hadl it coal-
pletel within 12 mouths. We have only to in-
stamce thme Power H ouse which is not colete
yet, and yet it is a smaller wvork than this.
Then there is tlte Wyndhaum Freezing Works
which is not cotmpleted, a muc, smaller wot-k,
yet the Minister inmagines that he is going to
get this w-ork conmpleted for next harvest. Sup-
pos hie does so. [t provides only for a five
mil lion capacity whlich is one-third of the next

ham-vest and yet the Minklter talks of getting
b)ins comajleteil to hold the wheat for next year.
rt is only a drop in the ocean. InI or-
dinary times this wom]ti he a considerable
asset for the State to have, but at a time like
this when we know that the scheme will only
hold su ch a smtall ami etv why shxould there hie
this undecemnt haste on the part of the Govern-
ment when the work will no"- cost just four
titnes as umuch I itst should do. We must com -

sider this mnatter cautiouslv, There is another
question: what is the money going to cost us?
Onl~y a few wee"s ago a Bill was introduced]
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iii this Chamber asking mnembers to give tine
Government power to borrow money up to 61/2,
per cent, ad lib. If we give the Government
power to go onl with this scheme the charge
for interest aind depreciation wilt add 4d. or
5d, per bushel to the wheat, which the farmers
produce, for all time. The figures work out
interest and depreciation 4d, per bushel for
wheat stored in this schemne during this crisis.
If wheat passed through the elevators three
or four times a year it might be a different
tiling and tine price would conie down, but the
wheat may be kept standing in the elevators
we are told for several years and tine wheat is
to be charged 4d. per bushel for as long as it
stays in the elevators. I think members should
consider vecry carefully this question before
entering into tine scheme which is fraught
with so much danger to the wheat prodacing
idustry of this State. There is another ques-

tion. We are not told to what extent the pre-
sent wheat pooi is to be charged with the capital
cost of the bins. I ant only assuming that it
is to be charged with interest and depreeia-
tic,1 when I, say that it will cost 4d. pen,
bushel. If to that has to be addod a, proper-
tion of the cost of the bins themselves,' anti
we are told that tine wheat may have to re-
main in those bins for seven years-we were
told that in aniotiler place-it we hlave to add
a proportion to tile capital cost it nnay double
the 4dc. per bushel and the whole value of the
wheat may be eaten up with this charge, The
schenne cannot he a success. If we have to
load the systenm with these charges for all
time, the farmiers of the State will have to
bear- this heavy burden. In tinme to comec the
taxpayers will have to take uip this burden
amid renmove it from the shoulders of the
farmers or tine farmers will cease to produce
wheat. We shall find that wihen tilmes become
normal we shall be asked 'to relieve the farmn-
ers of this heavy burden. It is our duty to
see that this is not (lone. Th'le world fixes tine
price of wheat and it is impossible for 'farmi-
era to produce wheat under tine conditions that
I have stated. There is only one alternative
for thne Government in the future, and that is
to remove this burden from the shoulders of
the farners. We have had too muany burdens
passed on to the taxpayers of the State in the
past, and at a time like this when we should
conserve everything we possibly can, we
shouldl be very cautious indeed before we
pledge our credlit further. We should keep our-
selves clear for other and imore imlportatnt
enmergencies that may arise in thle future. In
regard to the engineers themselves, M1%essrs.
'Metcalf & Co., [ have no hesitation in admit-
ting that Messrs. Metcalf & Co. are a firml of
world-wide repute. They have been engaged
for 1-5 or 16 years -in this work of erecting
elevators of great magnitude in America arid
ink the Old Country, but they are after all only
designers of elevators and machinery for thle
equipment of elevators. In the file which was
laid on the Table in another place there is a
report by M '%r, Connally, the present Agent
G~ener-al, referring to the bulk handling of
wheat, nnd he speaks of the firmn of Metcalf
& CO, somiewhat to this effect, that he had no
knowledge when in Canada that they were so

largely associated irith the construction of
these large works there, but from a letter re-
ceived front them hie learned that they were
engineers wlho had carried out works of con-
siderable imnportance and expense. B~ut he
points out that when he recommended to the
Government that they should have an expert
to advise thiu, lie had meant not engineers of
that type, but ail engineer able to advise the
Govenalet not onl the actual construction
hut on the initiation of the scheme generally
and the surrounding conditions in which ele-
vators hlave to be provided to be economically
worked so that the type of engineers that
Messrs. Metcalf & Co. were are not the kind
that lie recommended when hie reported on the
mantter. I agree with MHr. Connolly, that is
not tile typo of engineer wec require. We are
told that we have in this State an engineer,
Mr. Pearse, who is quite capable of Advising
the Government aA to tile sites for this scheme,
who knows thle production of wheat in this
State, and who knows where tile silos should

. be erected. No one could advise better as to
whlere the silos should be constructed and
how the scemere should be laid out. That
is the opinion of tile -Minister for Industries,
who started this when introducing the Bill in
another place.

lHon. AV. Ringanmili: The opinion of the
Government.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN: That is what the Min-
ister for Industries stated in another place.
Hec said that "Mr. Pearse was quite competent,
and if we have an engineer competent to do
that work that i's all we require-, but if we
have not anl engineer in our departments who
is not competent to design an elevator it is
quite tinme we Imade a clean sw'eep of tlle whole
lot. When I was 2.2 years of age I. was ein-

.ployed by a firm of engineers in Sydney to
design piansa for an elevator to be erected in
that State. I had never seen an elevator be-
fore; I had never heard of an elevator, I knew
nothing about elevators, yet I designed and
erected an elevator which has worked ever
since, and has worked as conomically as any
elevator ill the world, and-is as good as any
elevator to be founld in tile world to-day. I
an) not a genius but I am an engineer such as
we may meet with any day, and if at 22
years of age without any previous knowledge,
with no text books to guide me, without pre-
viouis experience to help mae, I could plan and
erect an elevator which would work econo-
mically as it is doing to-day, then
if we amongst our staff in this State
to-dayV, with all tine text books at
command cannot find engineers to de-
sign an elevator it is time we made a
clean sweep of the whole of our officers. I
have a book here which can be bought for l,
which would give thle Government all the in-
formation they require. From it can be ob-
tained plans and specifications of elevators
erected by Messrs. Metcalf & Co., And no doubt
the specifications that Messrs. Metcalf & Co.
are supplying the Government with can be
found in this very hnok, and with the assist-
ance of this book I guarantee that I can find
half a dozen engineers in this State as well as
in othler parts of Australia who are capable
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of producing plans equal to anything in the
world for this purpose. This is another rea-
son why I consider that these plans should not
be produced by, Metcalf & Co..4n elevator,
as I said bdore, is a building eunsisting uf a
number of bins with machinery for receiving
and delivering the grain to and from the bins,
and also machinery for weighing, grading,
measuring, and cleaning the wheat. There are
different makers in different parts of the
world for this class of miachinery. The build-
ing has to be planned to fit the type of miachi-
nery. The Engineer-in-Chief, and I am quot-
ing from his report, because he is the official
head of the engineering staff in this State ,was instructed by the Government to go
through America and report on this matter,
and his report miust be taken notice of, an
this is what he said prior to the war-

I 110w recommend that the Governent
determaine whether legislation is to be intro-
duced to establish a trust or some other
simiular body, as recommended by the Ad-
visory hoardl: that this body, when consti-
tuted, determine the sites of the various
country elevators: I do not think, under
existing circumstances, that there can be
anly question as regards the site of the ter-
nunal elevator at Fremantle. I therefore
reconmmend, further, that plans and cross
sections and borings of the proposed site be
obtained, and, adopting the capacity recom-
mended by the advisory board, mnmly,
500,000 bushels. Bushels storage, with pro-
vision to increase to one million (1,000,000),
that these be submitted to the Agent Gen-
eral, and, by him, to firms specialising i n
tlhis particular class of machinery and de-
sign, both) in England and America, and
that these firm~s be requested to submit pro-
posals and prices for the erection of the
buildings and machinery, and that they be
al~n requested to submit designs for build-
i,',s and machinery of country elevators i n
jarral,, in units of 10,000, 25,000 and
50,000 bushels storage capacity.

I know that when the Engineer-in-Chief was
in the Old Country he received from several
firms complete plans for elevators showing eon-
struction, design, and machinery equipment. I
plresume those plans are in the department to-
dlay, because he received them in his capacity
as Engineer-in-Chief of this State, and when
they were given to him they became the prop-
ertv of the Government of this State. The
sys .temn to which [ have referred is the system
which has been adopted practically all over the
world in regard to the construction of elevators.
Tf Metcalf & Co. design elevators they design
them to suit a certain type of machinery, hut
unless the Government instruct M etcalf &Co.
that these elevators must be designed to suit
certain machinery, Metcalf & Co. will construct
then, to suit the machinery which the firm them-
selves will provide, in which they are interested,
and we shall have all over again the Merz &
'MeLellan East Perth power-house fiasco.
There is anoth~er matter which I would
like the House to remember. In y ears
gone by we carried out works of great
magnitude in this State and] we car-

ried thenm out successfully. These works.
were carried out by the engineers employed
at that time by the State. For instance, there
was the Coolgardie Water Scheme, which was
designed and constructed by the then Engineer
in-Chief of Western Australia, the late
Mr. U. Y. O'Connor. That work was
one of the seven wonders of the world,
and it was recognised as one of the
greatest schemes on record. It was car-
ried out without outside expert adviee. Then
there was the Fremiantle harbour scheme, which
stands to the credlit of the samep gentleman. An
engineer was brought out to give an opinion
on that, but Our Engineer-in-Chief varied the
design according to his own Judgment. If his
variation had nt been made the harbour would
have ]ben a failure, instead of a sucems. These
two works show that the engineering staff em-
ployed by the State at that time were capable
of carrying out works of great magnitude. We
had at the head of affairs a gentleman who hadl
confidence in his ability to do these things, and
be was familiar with local requirements, local
materials, and] local conditions, three very es-
sential things, and the result was that the
works which he undertook were a success. They
were carried out economically and successfully,
and are standing to-day as a monument to h~is
ability and to what the department at that
tinme was able to carry out. Since that
time we have had outside experts
brought in to construct works for us.
The first work of any consequence
wrhich was entrusted to outsiders was
the Fremiantle dock. A gentleman wvas brought
out from the Old Country' , who was an expert
in the construction of dlocks, and after a quar-
ter of a million was spent on this work it was
abandonedI simply because the expert started
without knowledge of local conditions. If he
had lhee,, possessed of the necessary local
knowledIge, no doubt tbe dock would
lhave been a success, instead of be-
ing,' as it is at the present time,
mnerel'y a big hole in the Fremantle har-
hour. The next work which was entrusted to
outsiders was the power houase at East Perth,
to which T have referred. WeI know how the
present Colonial Secretary castigated the late
Ciovernnment in connection with this imadertak-
ing. Messrs Merz & _McLellan are engineers of
world repute, but they made a mistake here; in
fact they made many mistakes, solely through
a lack of knowledge of local conditions and
erroneous instructions which were given to them
by, the Government. 3[Nerz & McLellan are en-
gineers of world renown, and if they had been
left alone merely to advise us, there would have
been no mistake made at East Perth. But
when they, went beyond that, they landed us
in an enormous expenditure, which would] bare
been obviated if the work had been entrusted
to engineers with local knowledge. We have
next the Wyndham freezers. Another expert
was selectedi from abroad, a gentleman who
knew nothing of local conditions. T need sayv
nothing further about that, because what has
transpired is quite fresh in the minds of
lion. members. We know exactly what we
got from that outside engineer in regard to
the Wrandham freezers.
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]fil .7-. Nicholson: Tile engineer there wvas
perftectly'A right, and hie is ready to stand to
his gulls to-day.

lfeon. J. F. ALLEN: That may be. I ran
only saying that, instead of having a local staff
to take these nmatters ii' hand from thle begin-
ning, wve always seemi to seek outside export
advice. If we entrusted] these undertakings to
our local engineers 'ye would knfow what Alp
were doing, hut we prefer to go outside, and
the works generally then end( in a fiasco. More.
over, thle cost runs into two or three times the
original estimate. If a sinsila r condition of
thlings is going to happen in connection wvith
the bulk handling of wheat. I pity
the poorv farmers who are attempting
to grow wheat under the conditions,
which exist a t the present time. 'Mr.
Dodd, in Connis-t ion wvith a noth~er ineaso re,
a few weeks back, referred to the question of
experts, and hie said wve were suffering from ex-
perts. That is not the fault of the experts
themsqelves, but it is the fault of the Minis-
ters who select thorn, and when we h~ave 'Minlis-
ters without knowledge and without business
training, or any experience of public life, we
shall always haove these mistakes occurring.
Whenever mistakes occur in the selection of
,-xierts wve hanve to pay the penalty. If I
wanted a doctor to perform an operation onl my
eye, I would not choose a doctor who was an ex-
pert in cancer work. I would go to a man
who un derstood the nature of the wvork I
ivn it rd hill) to dto and who k(new somneth ing
:nl out the consti tution of the patient. In
the presenlt ease %-C have something whuich
does not call for wide expelt knowledge,
such as the Govern ment have suggested. The
work of erecting elevators is simple and we
hove the world's examples to go upon. But
w~e do wvant in thne engineer who designs them,
an engin'eer w-lo un derstands local conditions
:.]tid local martials. and who can utilise wrhat
wve hav-e in the State. We wvill never get
that front engineers who have been aeus-
tomeJ,. to conditions as thev' are in Canada.
There is ano therp point to ivh feb I ivonid refer
antd it is the fact that we have noe guarantee
that those who have the expert knowledge
are going to assist us. We are only promised
thle issistance of the Australia,, representa-
tives of these exnerts. We know that an e\x-
pert in engi neriing cafnnot convey his know-
ledge to othecr people. Ani engineer is only
ain engineer in hiis own capacity, and his
.assistants do0 not possess the genius with
which lie is endrowed. Therefore, if we have
to take huis representatives we may as well
polit by our own professiomal men to dto thle
work. Ani engineer such as our Engineer-in-
Chief whoi his aide exhaustive inquiries in
connection with the elevators in America,
should be capable of designing these eleva-
tors just as well ats the representatives in A us-
trali:' of Metcalf & 47o. T notice from the
file whli ch has been laid on the Table of the
Legislative Assenuhly* that Metcalf & Co. pro-
pose that they should incorporate themselves
ais ano Aus9tralia, hody anid that they should
reserve to themnselves the right to transfer
this cntraot to that body. I do not know
whether that is to hie allowed liy thle Covern-

ineat or isot, but if it is to be permitted, we
mnight just as wvell employ a mall in Day-
street to earrY the work out for ns, because
thle onginpum- wve Av'ant is thle man himself, thle
man wh'lo is responsible for thle construction
of these woerks inl America, and not a subor-
dinate or anl assistant who mnay not have
that expert knowledge whic-h wve require. Ani-
other thing wve should remember is that wes
should be loyal to our own people. We em.
ploy engineers and wve should give them the
opportunity of carrying out undertakings
such as these. The engineers who are in the
service of the State are not given an oppior-
tunity. They are kept down by those above
then, aind by the Public Service Act, which
prevents thenm showing what ability they 1t0es
sess. I~t is the young "'an who showvs the
wvay to thle engineering world and not the
miami who is old and fossilised in Government
departments. Where did Canada go for en-
gineers to tarry out her builk handling
scheme?' Did she send abroad for them? She
employed her own engineers and produced
those great works which are in existence to-
day alid which set aim exam~ple to thle world.
Why, therefore, should not n-e in Western
Australia follow the example set by Canada?
Further, wve iumst remnember Metcalf & Coa.
are anl American firm and not a Canadian
firmi. I have a prejudice against American
engineers b~ecause they re- noted for the
wealknesses of their designs. In noe other
part of thle world have there been so many)
disasters fromi that cause as in America. ].m-
imense bridges haove collapsed with their own
%%,eight and only a fortnight ago we read of
where a bridge, which ila been constricted
for the ni il itar)' authmorities, collapsed under
tile weighmt of a train, and that a nnmher of
soldiers wvere killed. That is due to weakness
in desigm.

Ifon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):
WVhat engineers are there a~ailable in Aus-

tralia?
Hon-I. F. ALL~EN: I could name half-a-

dozen for thle Ponorary Mnister.
Hon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):

.l cation then].
I[onl. J. F. ALLEN: There are Sinion, ]lob-

iuson and spencer. andl I can give thle lion.
gentleman others. Therefore, why select Met-
calf & Co. There are English firms which
are repr-esented in Australia and we have a
right to be loyal to Great Britain before the
Domninions. and, as I have stated, 'Metcalf &
Co. are not even a Canadian firm: they are
Asnericain. There are great engineering firms
in the Old World wh-lich have made reputa-
tion s, and the works carried out by them are
equal to the works of 'Metcalf & Co. [ admit
that Metcalf are a great firm, but the
knowledge that we have of that firm is only
from Mletcalf & Co. 'Mr. Connolly, the Agent
General, did not hear of then when hie wvas in
Canada and hie heard of their existence for
the first time from time firm themiselv-es after
hie had arrived in England. I do not snake
these remnarks in disparagement of Mctcalf &
(o. '\ 'A desire is only to point out that they
are only one firm anmoagst a number and we
are not limnited in onr choice. What I want
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to know is. why were 'Metcalf & Co. selected
for this work? The oniy answer which I
seem to hare been able to get is that the
Federal tGovernment instructed that they
rimould be emnploy' ed. If that is so, where are
outr sovereign rights as a State?

l1[on. C. F. Baster (Honorary 'Minister):
That is not so.

lion. J1. F. ALLEN: That is what the Hon-
orary Minister told inc.

lion. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):
Certainly not.

lHon. .1. F. ALLEN: I will leave Metcalf&
Coa. end] conc to the agreement itself. We un-
derstand that thle other States had entered
ing into an agreement of su-li inonientoiis in
vient mnoats ago in connection with thle
bulk handling of ub eat anti that this State
oniv entered into this agreement with M.Net-
calf onl the 20th Mlarch last, and after enter-
ing inti) an agreerzint of such inotentous !in-
pf'ttc, thle Covertninmet tied to rush it
through both Houses of Parliaineu~t. If the
ima~tter was (if sMI-l illilortanl(c six nionthis
prior to that, and it wais necessary to
provide storage ne commodaition for the
cowing harvest, surely thle Glovern-
mlent mnight have h1a d thle watter
final ised earlier. roil Parliamuent would have
hadl amnple opportunity of considering it. But
it seems to me that thle urgency for it has
arisen fromt sonic unknown cause. In the first
clause of the agreenient it is provided that

9c omtpany'' means ond includes as well the
-1ohn S. Metcalf Co,, Ltid., as its permittedl as-
signees. What is thle meaning of that? Are
thle 'Metcalf Co. in Canada to be allowed to
transfer their rights to a firmn in Australia who
will hie responsible to uts and, consequently,' will
take th~e responsibility froin Metcalf & Co.?
Paragraph 3 says-

Thle company by its fully qualified and
eompetent officers shall act as consulting. de-
signing, and supervising engineer to the Car.
ci-nunent for the construction of bulk )land-
ling grain elevators etc.

The only judges as to the competency of tile
qualified officers are to be 'Messrs. 'Metcalf &
Co.. for the Engineer-in-Chief himself admiits.
that he has not thle necessary knonledge to en-
able him to construct these elevators. What
protection have we against inconiretent officers
being sent here by the firm which is sitnated
in Canada? In paragraph 4 the same sort of
thine occurs, for it says-

Persons to l'e apIproveid of by the Engineer-
i-heand the Engineer-in-Chlief shall be

enititledl fromt tiie to time to require and] be
supplied by' thle coinpany with the name,
qloali fics tiOns. and any other particulars that
thle Engrineer-in-Chief may require of such
persons for his consideration and approval.

Again, we have the Enigineer-ia-Chief as the
auithority as to whether or not theoe people tin-
derstandl their business, whilst he admits that
lie does not understand the business himself.

'lemiler: Does he say that ?
ion. J1. F. ALLEN": He admits that by

saying that he cannot do it.
SIfonl. J. IV. Kirwan: Whilst he is asked to

supervise thle work.
Hon. J1. P. ALLEN: Ersetly. In Clause 6

we have this reference-

'1'li (on111Ipal shall1 supoply to the 'Minister
tei litle print colpies of the said plans. draw-
jug.,, anid sperificationls.

WVe are to have tenl ble Print c-opies for all the
nione ,v that we shall he payinig these people.
'rhome'leiators which will lie (construceted %Yil be
exactly detail for dletail on thle Saie lines as
sioiila r ldin s conist ructed in the Eastern
*-ates. But we shall be paying these thousands
of piounds for ten blue print copies of polans
xliich the other States are already paying for.
rhere is no local detail required except in re-
gaiil to time armrangenment of the buildings on
the sitc. andl for tltis knowledge M'essrs. Met-
calf & Io, will have to dependl on thle local en-
, coere. Prol aly this compainy has erected this
trl e of elevator in thousauds throughout the
ii cr11. Trhen wve lcave provision for the pay-
nient of £90,000O for these plants. I do not know
lion this is miade ii. hut perlis the Honorary
.Xl mister will exlaiii that later oii, The eaj;
acity ol' the c&evators and the pilalls which they
are to supply compjare very closely with the
Calcacity anld 1rhals of thle elevators whichi were
estimkated for lby the advisory hoard somec four
years ago, and which the Eiigineer-in-Chief
agreed would cost a little over 1:160,000. Thent
the (:overlielit intend to pay ain additional
three per cent. on the lidans iii connection witht
other ternical elevaitor-:. ()in the actual valuec
of these buildings, this' should amlount to
£4,S51, aiid yet thle Governiment intendl to pay
0,000O for these telt bliie prints. Why are we
ltaying V9,0t00 for whatr inl pre-wvnr day s would

cost U.h51 ? No doubt the enhancedl cost of
Inililing makes ill) the differecice. The elevators,
hionever, are going to cost douible what they
would have cost beforc tile war, anii thiey "-ill
lie a illistone round the aciks of the farmers,
which fac-t I hiope their reloresenitatives ii this
Chainber will take iiote of. It is provioded in

C lause 12 that thle companily shall furnish a
biond] or guarantee to the satisfaction of the
'Minister iil this sli, or to the extent, of £1,000
inr the inc performance by the comnpany of thle
Iitrins aiid eumlitions of tie agreement. W heni
eligillecis design a building. whether for an
elevator or ;anything else, even if the build-
ilig is not constructed aecoliig toc the dlesigni,
the eingineer is responsible in law for any
trouble 01i ciccident arising through faulty
lcsigci. 61101 a case was Settled in -New

Miiuti lVales solmie three or four years a go.
A wheat elevator had been constructed in a
4-olntrV town . and when thle wheat wras plit
into it the elevator collapsed. The east ot
reinsptating that one elevator, and the pay-
int for damages in connection with it, raii
into Itearly £3,00 and yet the Government
have entered into an agreement providing
for n bond of only £1,001) for the introduction
of the hulk handfli ng systemi in thle 5State,
which is going to run into over a million
Iolinils. A firmi, even in Canada. can be suel
l-v tire (ioveranclent of thle State for damiages
in rice event of amly collapse in thmo elevators
oif time State, but hion. members must recol-
Icc-I that this would mnean a veryv considerable
exi enitre. But if the Governint are lire.
panred to allow this comipany' to transfer its
rights under this agreement to the assignees,
then the only security we have is the security
of the local assiignees in a bondl of £1,000.,
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] think I have put up a good case for lhar-
ing moved the adjournment of the debate
on this measure, This is a question of vast
importance, not only a question of the ex-
pendittire of a vast amount of money onl the
hlrgcst undertaking the State has had to deal
with for some years post, but it is a ques-
tion which is closely associated with the
greatest and first primuary industry of the
State, namely, that of wheat production.
This industry is growing and developing, and
will beeomt' of even greater importance to
thle State as years go by, and anything that
we do to clog that industry, or to prevent its
attaining its greatest ideal;, is going to be a
drag upon it, and something which will ulti-
inately wipe it out of existence, or else the
taxptayers of the State will have to carry the
burden whiv-h is placed upon them, It is also
a qusto which this Chamber should take
cognisance of and very carefully consider.
We4 are here as a body to watch particularly
the interests of the taxpayers of the State,
and to see as far as possible that no greater
burden is uulaeed upon them than exists at
the present tinte. lion, members of another
place are soamewhat differently situated. We
should not he true to our trust, and should
be unworthy to be members of this Chamber,
if we allowed this Bill to go through giving
these powers to the Government for thle ex-
pendlitutre of -a a enormous suni of money,
which will be the, mneans of placing upon the
wheat industry a great burden, when the in-
tention should be to foster that industry. If
we do this without mature consideration, we
shall be committing a crime against the peo-
pie whom we are representing, and be uni-
worthy of a seat in this Chamber. Further-
more, if thisk Chamber allows this Bill to go
through, they will have done something which
will give my honionrable friends, who do not
believe !i its existence, the greatest argui-
niemit p)ossible in favour of its abolition. We
ore here to see that things are not done has.
tily, and that thle people who have to pay
the piper are protected, and if we fail in that
we have no right to our political existence.
It is my intention to oppose the Bill.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTFJNOO-M (North)
r-.38]: I ant intruding my remarks onl this
Bill aIt this stage in the debate because the
subject is one of which I ani entirely ignorant.
Perhaps there 'na.'y be other members of thle
Chumber Who aire in a like situation, and
therefore I propose to make a few remarks
hoping that they' will lead'to thle necessary in-
formiation being given to uts that will enable
us to decide whether we should vote in favour
of the mecasure or not. r have listened with
interest and attention, and I may say almost
with admiration, to the excellent speech made
by Mr. Allen. I congratulate him upon the
intricate kniowledge, that lie senms to possess
on the whole subject, and whilst, perhaps,
through my ignorance, I ant not prepared to
support him in everything hie has put forward,
I will admnit that hie has macin out a strong
case. I shall now require to listen most care-
fully to the other side be-fore I decide ]how I
shall vote. In appronaching this matter I
would rentark that I ant not ignorant of the

fact, nor have I forgotten, that it has already
been debated very fully in another place, and
no doubt very careful attention has been
given to it there. It has, apparently, passed
through its discussion in that Chamber and
that fact alone must carry sonic weight. What
appears to tinn to be the primary consideration
of Lte whole matter is as to whether the bulk
handling systemn should 'be adopted at present.
Bulk handling, as it appears to me, is a very
expensive change fromt the existing methods.
I1 understand that it will mean a change of
trucks and] all sorts of things, and changes in
various facilities for the handling of wheat,
and whilst we know that the present system
is an expensive one we must ask ourselves
whether we are justified at piresent in resort-
ing to this almost drastic change. If the
change is of such an advantageous nature as
it is claimed to be, why has it niot been en-
tered, into long ago? Why have not steps been
tak-en long before this to go in for this bulk
Ilidling systemt? W~ith all due deference to
the Honorary -Minister, I mnay say that it
appears3 to mne to be very unwise at this timan
to initiate a lot of constructional work when
all the material and labour are at suck an en-
Ianeed price. These are considerations which
appeal to ate. With a view to getting for my-
self and ether members who are not well up
in the subject such information as will enable
us to giv-e anl intelligent vote upon the sub-
ject, T have ventured to bring forward these
points. There is one point in which I do not
agree with Mr. Allen, and that is in connec-
tion with his remarks upon experts. Whilst
lie advocated that the young engineers who
were perhaps not in the top flight in Western
Australia should be given an opportunity of
making a name for themselves, T can hardly
agree that they should make their first effort
in sneh an important mnatter as this.

Hon. J. F. Allen: I did not mean that.
Hen. Sir E. H3. WITTENOOiM: I am of

opinion that when one goes for expert advice
one should go to the very men who mnderstrnkd
the subject that they are to deal with. [ will
take an illnstration lint forward by Nfr. Allen.
Hfe says that if hie wants to be dealt with for
cancer, hie goes to a doctor who deals with
4-ancer. If one wanted to deal with bulk
handling systems one would naturally go to
the experts who have been dealing with that
particular branch of work. It seems to mne in
these circumstanees that if these gentlemen
have the qualifications that are claimed for
them, there cannot be much harin in employ-
inig theun. If, on the other hand, as --%r. Allen
rays, there are enigineers quite qnalified to
deal wvith the subject in Australia, I ain en-
tirelv with hini that we shonld give them an
opportunity of doing this work. Where we
have initial work to which we have not been
accustomed, and works which perhaps have
not their prototype in any part of Austraiia,
we cannot have very much local experience in
regard to, them, and when dealing with themn
we want thle best advice we ('an get. [n read-
ing through the Bill T find that 'Metcalf &
Co. are to receive £9,000 for five years for
supervision. I understand that they are to
have a further three per cent. for plans and
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estimates, as will be foutnhd in Clause 9 of the
.agreenment. Then they' have tite two per cent.
for supervision, free passes, cost of transport,
and ozie guinea per dlay remuneration-

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: The more the works
cost the miore' will thle remuneration lit.

lHon. W. Kinamill: That is so.
Hon. Sir E. If. WTTTENOOM: Exactly.

That has nothing to do with the hulk cost.
This is the cost in connection with thle agent
oaly, amid the supervision of the plaits. The
information I should like to hare is whether
it is necessary to adopt hulk handling now,
and, if it is necessary, whether we are justi-
fled in incurring the expense,% and whether
bulk handling will effect a saving. T am pre-
pared to say that if any advantage can be
shown from this bnlk handling scheme I shall
give it my support, providing that the cost of
installing is aolt too excessive.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (lIon. H.,
P. Colebatel.-Eakt) [5.471: 1 shall be quite
content to leave to my colleague, who has
charge of the Bill, the answering of the de-
tail questions which have been put by bon.
memhers. .1 merely' speak at this stage in
the hope of remnovin'g certain inisapprehen
sions which may arise in the mninds of hion.
members by re~asoo of the speech just de-
livered by Mr. Allen. I propose to confine
myself entirely to three points: first of all,
Mr. Allen's suggestion that the Government
are rushing this matter; secondly, his sug-
gestion that wye are acting without, or coi,.
trary to, the advice of our local experts;
and, thirdly, the lion. nmember's very extra-
ordinary arithmetic. M.%r. Allen has quoted
the eases of the 'Merz agreement and the
Nevanas agreement. I would ask bon. memi-
bers to put to themselves the question, what
opportunities did they have of reviewing
those agreements at all? The present Gov-
ernmient are taxed with, endeavouring to rush
the Metcalf agreement through Parliamient.
But the agreemuts to which Mr, Allen
ref-erred were never seen by Parliament prior
to their conipletion; they were entered into
without the knowledge of Parliament. and.
at all events in the case of the Merz agree-
ment, entered into without the knowledge or
without the advice of the technical and legal
advisers of the Crown. This matter, not
only the bulk handling phase but this par-
ticular agreement with Mfessrs. Metcalf. has
beeni before three successive Governments. It
has been considered by three Governments,
and approved by them after obtaining the
most complete ad~vice possible from the local
experts. I take it that that is averv differ-
ent position from the case of the ,Mera agree-
meat, which was entered into without con-
sultation of the local experts, and without
reference to Parliament. This agreement has
been before no less than three G'overtnments
-the Scaddan Government, the Wilson Coy-
ernnient, and the p~resent Government; and
each of those Governments, acting on the :Ld-

vie of their experts, has approved of the
agreement. It has also been approved of by
the wheat hoard, and, further, by thme En-.
gineer-in-Chief. Its legal detaiis have been

app roved of It thle legal ad vistrs if thle
Crown. So fi a's regards the Engineer-in-
ChIiief, Mr. A lien quoted from a report writ-
tell h, that official in 1914. But this is what
the Engincer-in-(liief says at the present
timeti-

if plans from Metcalf & Co. ran be had
at a reasonable rate, it would be better
titan calling for tenders for plans, because
it is desiralble to be uniform with Eastern
States on aptcount of manufacture, pur-
chase, and exchange of tuacitinerY. The
departmental' officers could not prepare
plans or sup)ervise cheaper than Metcalf &
Co., because (1) we have no experts in
that class of work: (2) the actual routine
cost would be iich the samne if we had
the knowledgc-possiblv 1! per cent, lower
if we had thle knowledge aind did onr work
economlicaillY. We could supervise as
cheaply as they (-van: but 'Metcalf & Co.
wvillI not provide plans unless thley, get the
complete job. It is customary for the
architect or engineer of the design to
supervise the carrying out. Mr. Thompson
knows of works done by 'Metcalf & Co. iii
Canada; both in design and construction,
they were very good indeed. Mr. Thomp-
son advocates employ- ing Mletcalf & Co. t(P
prepare plaits and estimates and specifi-
cations, all ready for calling tenders for
what we want, at the lutup suml of £:12,000
based onl percentage of work, and then pay
11/4 per cent. supervision on that which we
carry out.

Mr. Allen quoted the Engineer-iu.Chief's re-
port Of four years ago in support of the
argument he advanced this evening. If the
Government at the present time did as Mr.
Allen suggests, they could do it only by flying
in the face of the later advice of the same
Engi neer-in.Chief. The course which the

CGoverniggeiit are at present advocating is the
course advised by the Enginecr-in-Chief.

Hon. .7. F. Allen: He is inot consistent,
then].

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
know that there is any inconsistency in the
matter at all. The Engineer-in-Chief four
yvars ago pointed out that there were ad-
vantages to be gained fromn the adoption of
this system; and although Mr. Allen says that
the arguments in favour of bulk handling then
were stronger than, they are now, 7 do not
agree with him. The position is that, in one
form, or another, we have to provide storage
facilities for our wheat. And this brings mec
to the liton. nmember 's extraordinary arithmetic.
If his fac-ts and other conclusions are as far
away , v oua reality as his arithmetic is, bon.
mtemtbers of this House will know bow much
notice to take. Hle quotes, accurately, the esti-
mate given by thep honorary Minister in intro-
during the Bill. The cost of £285,000 is to pro-
vide storage capacity" for five million bushels
of wheat. The holl. member tells us that the
interest charge is going to amount to fouirpenee
per hushel per annutm.

IHn. J1. F. Allen,: That is on the £1,300,000
mentioned by the Attorney General.

The ('OLON.TAL SECRETARY: That would
double the quantity of wheat, and refers to
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thle complete scheme, tinder iIich thle wheat
would be passing through more thtan once iu
12 months, Taking the figure of £285i,000 for a
storage capacity of five million bushel;, which
is thle proposal submitted to the Hlouse, the
money is costing this State five per cent.; aad
if hion. memlbers care to work it out for theaxl-
selves they will find that the interest charge
against each bushel per annum, instead of
being, as suggested by Mr. Allen, fourpenee, is
actually .68 pence, or a trifle over a half-
penny, per bushel.

lion. J. F?. Allen: I ani taking the £l,Q00,000
e'sti mate.

The COLON tAt SECRETARY: Even then,
if thle lion. memiber refuses to allow that
the bushel would pass threugh the elevator more
than once a year, his figure would still be
Xyrong.

lifon. J. F. Allen:. I rise to make a lpersonal
ecxplanation. The Colonial Secretary is entirely
misinterpreting my argument. I said that the
Minister for Industries stated in another place
that the scheme would cost £1,300,000 for a
tem million bushels capacity. That is lpracti-
cally four times thle amouint stated by the
honlorary Minister in this Chamber. Then, onl
the top of interest, there is depreciation of
machi nery, and also ii itenanee, which al-
ways have to be allowed for. These charges
would total far more thtan the .68 ipenny men*
tiened by the Colonial Secretary.

Tme CULONI[AL SECRETARY: The hion
member's statement is still as misleading as InI
thle first instance. The 'Minister in another
lace did not say that the estimate was £.1,320,-
000 to providle storage facilities. That is time
estimate for providing thle complete miachin-
cry for the bulk handling system. The storage
facilities-the only thing that one can coiisider
in accounting the cost of the wheat that we can-
not ship-were estimated to cost £700,000 for a
capuacitv of ten million bushels. Bitt the lion.
ineniber was discussing thle miatter fron the
poit of view of the cost of interest for stor-
ing the Wheat that we cannot ship. As T said
aIt thle ontset, I wrish to remove the false unm-
pression which lion. members might derive, that
the interest cost onl the wheat which the Coy-
ernicot psropose to store in this mainer, would
1)0 fourpence per annum. I say the interest
cost would be a little mlore than 1 .per
hushiel per annual;, a little meore than one-
eighth of the amiount sniggested by "Mr Allen.
The three ploinits I roac to make are-lrst,
time Governnienit have not acted in haste, be-
cause this maitt 'r has been comsidered] by three
previous 0overnments amnd appvroved of by
themn in aecordlance with the advice of their
experts; second, we have not, as thme hion.
imember supggests, ignored our local experts or
acted , emtrary to their advice, but have in
every tiartietilar followed the advice whtich
they' hare givenu ms; thiirdl, so far as the cost
of storing wheat is cone-rne'l, thle interest
charge will not lie fourpenee per bushel per
aitnuin as suggested by Mr. Allen, but sonmc-
thing a little over %,d. As a fact, the total
cost of similar stornee carried out by the samne
firma in New South Wales. has b~cn at the rate
of lO'/14l. per bushel of wheat holding; that
is to say, i.fi/d. per bushel would pay the
capital cost evenl if the whole of it were

debited to the one season 's wheat. Here the
estininted capital cost for the same facilities
is Is. 2d. per bushel.

l. R. J1. Lynn: What about the esti-
mated cost for the power house, £120,000?
Now the cost turns out to be half a muillion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have at-
ready pointed out thle essential difference
between thme two agreenments.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What is the latest re-
port of time Eagineer-in-Chief?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is as
fellows:-

If plans froml Metcalf & Co. canl be had
at a reasonable rate, it would be better thn
calling for tenders-
lion. Jl. J. Helmtes: Ts £9,000 a reasonable

rate ?
The PRESiDE'NT: T "must ask lion. niem-

bets to attendl to the rules of debate.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Engi-

neer-in-Chief says-
If plans froni 'Metcalf & Co. canl be had at

a reasonable rate-
lion. J. .T. hlolnies: But is £9,000 a reason-

able rate?
The PRlES IDENT : F must ask the lion, mem-

ber to obey thle Chair.
The COLONI[AL SECRETARY: A few para-

graphs lower down the repiort says--
Mr, Thompson advocateas employing Met-

calf & Go. to prepare plans and estimates-
and specifications, all ready for calling ten-
ders for what nwc want, at the lumip sum of
£12,000, based en percentage of work, and
then pay 1Y14 per cent. supervision onl that
rhich wve carry oult.

That report was drawn up in Novemiber of last
year. Since then tile agreement has been pre-
pared, and ths~ agreeiment has, in every detail,
heen approved by the Eiigineer-in-Chief. If the
Government arc not to act according to thle
adlvice of this expert officer, what are they to
do? If this House chooses to take the reston-
sihility of preventing the introduction of bulk
haiidling at time present tinse, that is a matter
for lion, menmbers themselves. All that the C3oy-
ernument can say is that they are acting on the
best advice available. 'This aerecenment has been
approved by the whecat board, by the Engineer-
in-Chief, and( by the legal advisers of time Gov-
erment, and with that we present it to Parlia.-
linent.

lion. W. KINGCSMIIfLL (Metropolitan)
I 6.1j- :.I initend to oppose the Bill for two
reatsons, one of which perhaps has been satf-
ficiently dealt with by thle previous speakers;
but that is not the miac reason which leads
ip to oppose the mneasure. The two reasons

f allude to are: itt the first place, I (1o miot
vonisider it is thme duty either of this or of
anly other G"overunment to carry out works of
this natuire; in the second place, I am not
NfatiSflel that Mett-alf & Co. are the proper
people to r-arry omit these workcs at the pres-
ent juncture. The Governmtment arc seeking
everywhere, even iii the most unexpec-ted
places, for suggestions whit(-h will lead to a
i11iore ecoimoinical r-unnFing Of thle State. If
the Colonial Secretary deigns to answer in
the affirmative the qu~estion of which I have
given notice to-day, and lays en the Table

acertains circular addressed to civil ser-
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vants by the Premier on tueo 10th of last
month, we shall see that this Government in
their meticulous research are even going to
juniors anti office boys to get suggestions. W~e
shall find that this Government have appar-
ently no mtore confidence in themselves than
somne of its have in themn-let me say that I
do not specially refer to the Honorary 'Min-
lster, but include all the 'Ministry. They
show this lack of confidence in thlemselves
so inuch that they have actually prepared a
circular asking for suggestions, which, so to
si'eak. are to be handed in to the lion Is mouth
inl order that they shall be privately andi
eonfidentially treated by the Treasurer; and
thme makers Of thle suggestions, if the sugges-
tions prove good, are to hie rewarded by hay-
ilig anl entry made on their personal file.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittonoomn: It scems like a
slight on thle heads of departments.

FHon, W. KINGSM.NILL: It appears to me a
iarming tribute to the heads of departments.

-il this researchk for economical methods all
round the country has it never occurred to
thle Government that they may- more conoiam-
cally run the State by restrictig the ex-
travagant. and foolish activities they- have
been indulging in for some years past? Here
we have again one of those State enterprises
which in other countries are run by private
Individuals, and this Government persist in
arrogating to themselves the right, at an ex-
])ease which they' must know from past ex-
perience will largely execed what the cost
would be if left to private individuals-they
insist upon running such enterprises 'chic It
clearly ought to be run by private individ-
uals. Two months ago I had the pileasure
of listening to a most interesting, and inform-
ative lecture On bulk handling of wheat de-
livered by vMr. Sutton. the Commissioner for
the Wheait Belt. Thle lecture was profusely
illustrated b ' lantern slides showing what
had been done in Canada. 'Mr. Sutton put
upl a most vtnvinning case for bulk handling
of grain. inl a country thle future of which
is dev-oted to wheat growing, there can lie no
question ab~out the wisdomn of installing a
hulk handling system. At the end of the lec-
ture I asked 'Mr. Sutton who were the pro-
lprieflrs of thet terinanl elevators and the
countryv elevators in Canada. and he said that
in almost even- instance they were owned
either by private comnpanecs or by co-oper-
ative coinp.-nies of farmers. Cannot the Gov-
ern inent get sonc idea as to the economnical
working of the State from a statement such
as thit ! Does it not strike them that by the
bungling administration they have shown in
the past in the running of these unriertak-
igs that should be run by private individ-

uals, it would bie better for them and
for the country' and the conmmunitY, and even
for the farmers, if they would encourage
private enterprise rather than discouirage it
by every means in their power. In connec-
tion with this matter and in connection with
the erection of the freezing works, we know
perfectly well that men are nilling to conic
in here, even under the control n-hich mnay
be mapped out for thm b 'y Parliament, and
erect freezing works and run them-
for the benefit of themse;lves, it is

true, but even after allowing a
fair profit for themselves, we know that
ttiev would run the concerns better for the
Voinniuity and for the consumier than the
Government can pos.sibly do. TIhat is why,
I think thle Chamber shoulld put its foot dow~n
on this and other instances of semni-socialism.
The Government, I expect, are helpless on ac-
-ount of the -nature of their composition. A
Government bound by ties to the Labour
party, to thle Country party, to the Liberal
party, anid to Godi knows what other party-
Whait can he expected fromn such a1 Govern-
ment but failure and ineptitude? At all
events, wh~tever we may expect, that is all
we are getting from them. Let ate say a word
or two about the second reason, namely, that I
amn aot satisfied that 'Metcalf & Co. are the
right people to Lindertake this work at the
present time. The Colonial Secretary has dis-
claimied any intention on thle part of the
cGov-ernmaent to rush this matter. It is true
they have not rushed the matter either in their
pres ent phase as the Lefroy Governnieiit or in
their previous phase as the WXilson Govern-
macnt, The Government have had ample op-
portutnity of seeing what was coming. But
while they certainly did not rush the project
outside of Parliment; while they have hadl
amiple timec to mnake opl their minds as to
what thle future held, they scet to have hung
off time Bill unttil the agreement was mnade;
then they undoubtedly tried to rush it through
Parliament, endeavoured even to refuse to
give this housge that opportunity of consider-
ation whit-h the importance of the pro 'ject de-
mnands. The pica of the Colonial Secretary
that this question has been before three Gov-
ernments only accentuates the attitude of the
Government in this connection. If it has been
before three Governments, surely thle preseut
Governmnent had timet to call for tenders in all
countries throughout the world where they
wvere likely to get good offers for the ereetiomi
of these works. I-ad that been done, how do
ire know that Metcalf & Co. wojuld have been
thle smeesdful tenilerers? Thle Colonial Secre-
tary has said that there is no similarity be-
tw-een this agreement and the agreement mnade
with Mferz & 'Mebellan. The agreement strikes
mue as being munch the same, bitt the mnethiod of
arriving at this latest agreemtent was not per-
Iaps the samet ais was followed in thle earlier
instance. However, it is well that this flonse
has had the breathing space grudgingly al-
lottd to it by the Gox-erameoit in order to
niore fully consider time Bill. Then, again, we
ha~ve another phase of the matter to consider.
lion. inenib~ers who travel about the country
and see, as I have had an opportunity of see-
ing during the last two years. the farmers of
tile State ani discuss with them thle fu~ture Of
tlie farming industry, %-ill agree that thte
fttre of the farming industry in this State
does tnt lie in wheat growing, that thle tend-
ciucy all over thle State is to supplement the
growng of wheat with the growing of stock.
if this is so are we justified at this juncture in
rus~hing into the expenditure of nillions to
bolster up an indutstry wvhich in this country
leaves but a sniall margin oif iprofit to those
who follow it' If all other tenn-ois were of
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no0 avail, this would weigh heavily with) In,,
that we are Ipreparing to rush into an expendi.
trole which is nlot justificd by the magni tude
Of the industry with which we are dealing.
and by the future prospects of that industry.
I think that in years to come, as the settlers
get their land more fully under subjection they
will find the more profitabe investmient in the
growingtof stock, of wool, of meat, rath~er
than in the growing of wheat. That being so,
I venture to say the House would be foolish
at this juncture to support the Bill. For m,
part I will vote against the second reading.'

On mlotion by Hon,. .1. W. Kirwan deba'te
adjourned.

BJLL-EMPLOY~mnNT BROKRS' ACT
AMENDMENT.

M Assembly'Is Message.
M essage received from the Assembly notify-

iilg that the amendment made by the Council
bad been agreedi to.

BILL-GENERAL LOAN AND INSCRIBED
STOCK ACT AIMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.
Message received from, the Assembly notify-

ing that the amendment made by the Councill
had been agreed to subject to further amlend-
ments.

BILLS (3)-RETTENED FROM THE
Helh ASSEMBLY.

1. HelhAct Amendment (with amiend-
mnents).

2. Apprentices (without amendment).
3. Friendly Soeieties Act Amendment (with-

out amendment).

BILLS (7)-FIRST READING.
1. fleappropritii,, of Loan Moneys.
2. Insurance Companies.
.1. Wynidham Freezing, Canning, and

Export Works.
4. Dividend Duties Act Amendment.
.5. Fremantle Endowmient Lands.
6. Special Lease (Gypsum).
7. Stamp Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

Meat

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pt,,.

BILL-WHEAT MARK]FTING ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th April.
ITon. J. A. GREIG (South-East) [7.361:

This Bill is simply to continue the Wheat Mar-
keting Act of 1916. Even at that tune, on ac-
count of the war, there was a scarcity of ship-
ping. We realised the danger of not being able
to satisifactorily place the Australian wheat
crop on the markets of the world, as we hadl
done previously, and on account of this scar-
city of shipping the Prime Minister of Aus-
tralia, along with certain Ministers of the

Crown from each of the four wheat-growing
States of Australia, namely, New South Wales,
Victoria, South Australia, and Western Aus-
tralia, met in conference and formulated a
sehemse for concerted action. The othcr States
of the Commnonwealth which wecre not wheat
exp)orting States did not join in with this
schemeo of p~ooling the Australian wheat. The
States and the Commonwealth Governments
formned this scheme for utilising on a fair and
equitable basis the available transport. We all
realised at that tinje the diffeulty there would]
be of transpoart and 'we thought, by forming a
wheat pool, we should do something to help in
getting rid of the wheat, and not have it lying
onl our hads. It was realised that unless the
States at that time joined in to form this Ans-
trin pool, there was a probability that some
of the States might get tmore thin a fair share
of the Shipping available and then be able to
Sell their whbeat and receive the money for it,
whilst probably a neighbouring State would
not be so fortunate, or not get its fair share
of shipping. Therefore, it was decided that
tlte whole wheat of Australia should be pooled
into ie cotnnon pool. Thme Bill we are deal-
ing with to-night is a State Wheat Marketing
Bill, but as practically the whole of the wheat
of Australia is controlled by the F-ederal Gov-
erment under a Wheat Bill, and as this Bill is
so closely connected with, and is part of thb
great wheat pool of Australia, it will be neces-
sary, in discussing it, to digress slightly' from
the actual contents of the Bill and refer to the
past administration of the wheat pool, both
from a State and Federal point of view, be-
cause the wheat pool is controlled, principally,
by the Federal Government, and for that rea-
son this Bill has little to do with the market--
ing of the bulk of the wheat. This question,
like many others, brings home to us the fact
that to-day we have unification in many ways,
whether we believe it, approve of it or not. This
State has the pow~er- under the Bill to acquire
the whole of the wheat grown in the State. The
Government of the State have granted 3s. per
bushel at the siding for all wheat grown for
the 1917-18 harvest and also during the 1918-
19 harvest. The Federal Government have also
promised to add to that guarantee another Is.
per bushel for all wheat delivered fol,. at sea-
ports. Each State of the four wheat growing
States has a separate wheat pool and is respon-
sible for loss or damage done to the wheat in
its State only. Por instance, the mice plague
in the Eastern States did enormous damage to
the wheat in those States last year. Fortu-
nately for us we are not responsible for the
damage done to that wheat, therefore, mem-
bers wtill see the m..ore economically the scheme
is handled, and the better the methods adopted,
the better it is for the wheat growers of the
State. [t is with a knowledge of these facts
that I desire to have several amendments put
into the Bill. Section 4 of the original Act
reads-

(1) Thc Governor may, if he thinks fit,
appoint a committee of not exceeding five
persons to advise the Minister upon mat-
ters relating to the administration of this
Act. (2) Any person appointed a member
of such committee shall hold such office at
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the will of the Governor, and may receive
sucb fees for his attendance at the meet-
ings of the committee, and such travelling
allowances as the Governor may think lit.

When the original Act was passed an ad-
visory committee in this State was appointed,
but the wheat growers had no0 representation
on that committee-no direct representation.
After a deal of agitation by the wheat
growers of this State , we succeeded in get-
ting one farmer appointed on this advisory
committee, but the growers then found it
was an advisory committee in name only. it
could advise but the manager, or 'Minister in
charge, need not, and in some eases did not,
take any notice of that advice. Two differ-
cut Ministers to my knowledge appointed
managers under this scheme without consult-
ing the ad visory committee. So it will be
seen that the advisory board is really of no
Nalue whatever. The result was that the
farmers' representative on this committee re-
signed his seat as a protest agniust the m a!-
administration of the sclhemne, and the re-
fusal of the Government or the management
to take any notice of practical advice. This
committee has received valuable informiation
from the Australian Wheat Board re ship-
ping, selling and other matters of importance
to the grower, but all such matters must be
treated as strictly confidential. Hon. mein,-
bers will remember that about IS months
ago a select committee was appointed fromt
this Chamber to inquire into the wheat mar-
keting scheme. I had the honour to be one
of the members of that select comm~ittee,
and when we had the secretary of the wheat
marketing scheme before uts we asked him
for certain information which we had reason
to believe they had in their possession. The
secretary told uts that they had it, bit it "'as
marked confidential, and therefore lie could
not give it to uts and have it put on record in
the mninutes of our meetings. However, hie
tried to assist us all hie could and lie gave
'is certain information which we could not
embodly in the report we presented to the
House. I desire to see this advisory commit-
tee abolished and an amendm..ent inserted in
the Bill to provide for an executive of five
to be appointed, to consist of two nominees
of the Partners and Settlers' Association, as
representatives of the growers, one nomine
of the Chamber of Commerce as a direct re-
p)resentative of the commercial interests,
one nominee of the associated banks, as the
representative of finance, and ouc nominee of
the Government.

Hon. Sir E. if. Witteanoom: Did you say
ain executive committee?4

Hon. J. A. GREIG: An executive commit-
tee. This executive would have the manage-
nment and control of the scheme. It will be
remembered that when the 'Minister was in-
troducing this Bill he said that a sufficient
reason had not been put forward to justify
these amendments being put in, or words to
that effect. We hav~e also 1)een notified,
through the Press, that the Conference of
Ministers at the Australian Wheat Board
nmeeting on the 25th April made it abund-

atly clear that it was a sine qua non that
the Government of every wheat producing
State remaining in the pool and receiving
the benefits of the scheme, should in conjunc-
tion with other State Governments and the
Commonwealth, obtain the complete control
of the wheat scheme and accept full respon-
sibility. If the Government were prepared to
take the full control of the scheme and accept
full responsibility, I do not think any wheat
grower in the State would object. But such
is not the case to-day. I maintain that one
representative of the Government on this
Board, as I have suggested, will be aple, be-
cause if the Government are giving a guaran-
tee of 3s. per bushel they have the wheat as
security. The growers have to pay interest
om' that advance, and the losses, if any, all
have to be paid by the growers out of the
wvheat. If the Government are prepared to
take full responsibility, take the wheat and
stand the loss, no one will object. But what
we do object to is the Government wanting
to handle the whole concern. They coam-
muandecr the wheat and the growers are still
responsible for something over which they
have no control.

Hon. Sir E. If. Wittenoom: You want the
Government to be the producers.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: if they are prepared
to do that there will be no objection. We
are only asking to he allowed to manage our
own business.

Hon. J. Duffell: You are doing that now.
Rfon. J. A. GRELO: No, we are trot. I

nmaintain that this executive board which I
suggest should be appointed, would take the
business out of the Control of the Govern-
,,ent as far as possible. Eveun though the

Grovernment are guaranteeing a substantial
ad vance, that is no reason wvly they should
insist upon Government control and create
substantial expenses over and above what
wvould be necessary uinder private control.
ui my opinion it is ridiculous for any Gov-

erunent to try to force Government eon-
ti-el upon an)' one section of the community
wvhien that section is desirous of controlling
its own business. 'The growers can get no
definite information as to what is being done
about their produce.

Hon. C. P. Baxter (Honorary 'Minister):
It has been advertised in the Press half-a-
dozen times.

Hon. J1. A. GREIG: I am of opinion that
the Government which governs, best is the
Cot-erment which governs least. We have
had abundant evidence during the last decade
of the Government trying to do too much for
its people. In this case, under existing con-
ditions brought about by the war and scarc-
ity of shipping, the Government guaranteed
an advance to assist the industry, but I
claim that that was the function of the Gov-
erunment. The Government can borrow on
muck better terms than a private individual
or a co-operative company. In fact, the Gov-
ernment have practically commandeered the
channels of commerce at the present time.
That is no reason, however, why' theyr should
try to foist State socialism upon the wheat
growers if the wheat growers do not desire it.
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'fli G overnmnut advance should be looked t ii's from the growers' audi tors would be
uiioii as at loan to ire wheat growers and the
C overrnient should( take the wh' eat as secury-
i ty. Therefore, there is no risk to thre gen-
eral taxpayer unless that wheat does not
realiso the aniounat gilt, rantee'd. If it dones lnt
realise that anionat. wiell then, nothing lat-
ters, because the Governmuent of this State
will ble insol veat if the wheat i ndust ry goes
out of existence, and they 'nay as well be
hung for- a sheep as for a lsab. Ini New
Sou th W\ales this vear the State Government
h-ave guaranateed Ist. per bushel oil sidings
for the wvheat, and I feet that if ;ia executive
is fo rmed as 1. have suggested, the aduminis-
trntiou expenses to the State whleat market-
ing scheme would be not mereo thtan half what
they are to-day.

li on. C. F. Baxter (Hlone rar iv Minister):
Show us where the extravagance is.

liont. .1. A. OR -HG: I will later on; it is
all easy mattecr to do that. 1 also wish to
suggest aniiothler amendment to the Bill, that
is in the direct ion of providing for ain iii Ic-
pond en t antit by tite growers if the' so de-
sire. The Federal. as well as the State Gov-
ernm'en t, ha ve so far refused to allow thre
growers to and it the wheat scheine or- the
transact ions of the Australian Wheat Board.
notwithlstand ing the fact that the growers
have repeartedly' asked for this right and have
been prtiared to pay the cost of such anr
aud it. thev ire not taking for anything i-he
cost of which wvil ]live to come ou t of the
pockets of thre taxpayers. They are asking
for the right to andit their own businless,
and to p~a' for that audlit themselves, aid
that is all [ intend to propose in the amenad.
inent whichl f shiall nmove. In New South
Warles, at the heginniing of the scheme, the
farmiers collec-ted £:600 to pay for a separate
audit. but the Government refused to
allow it. Eventually however, they ga 'e
way and allowed the audit to take place.'The growers there are not satisfied that the
alone,, was wvell spent.

lfin. .1. Pu ifell : Woiild they lie prepareid to
do the sanie thing here.

Ban. .1. A. GRErO: They are prepared.
Ifon. V. 1'. iBaxter (honorary 'Miister):

What did the New Soulth Wales andIit show?
lion. 1. A. CREIG: f have not the particu-

lars wvith me. It may hie raid that the Auditor
OGeneral Icarti es flut these audits, ndt that that
ought to he snufficient. True, hie does, but
there Would be an advantage in at separate
audit. Thre Auditor General audits the fig-
ai-es whlich are pla ced before him. If those
figures are correct atidl if the nioney has been
d rawni-tt.... i the propler source with which to
pay accounts lie passes themt without eorn-
mnit. But if a priv~ate. and itor audits for a
firm hie not ocub' savs that the figures placed
h efrr Iii ie i-C (Oiect. ha it lie recomn)itcds
wvhere ecouoi-ies canl lit' effeetel1. The Audi-
tor flejieral dnes. not and] cannot be expected
to do this. Though T would suggest that the
Govern ,u-iit auditor should audit thre aecounts
on, behalf of the Government as usual, I main-
tain that we should have the right to appoint
auditors. I cant see any ohjection to the
proposal. T feel sure that the recommnids-

suce] that they would seoin effect substantial
economies over :ad above the cost of the
audit. J1ust a few words onl tile aduaiuistra-
tion of the Australian Wheat Board. Besides
each State having an advisory comimittee,' the
FPederal' Government appointed an Australian,
\Vlieat Board which sits iii Melbourne. Tire
groweis, however, had no direct representa-
tive onl that board. The wheat growers of
A itral in, tlhiough their Federated Farmers
ain.[ Settlers' Association applied to the Fri me
MIinister to have one representative of the
growvers of the whole of the wheat-growing
States of Australia appointed onl that board,
hut they were refused that right. They asked
that Mr. Clement C iles should be appointed.
Nfr Giles wan mranager of the Farmiers' Union
ii' South Australia 25 years ago, sinice when
lie ins had a great deal of expertenee inl
London in the selling and inarkfeting of wheat.
and hie is probably one of the best qualified
atea in Australia that the farumers could get
tit represent them. IHowvever, Mr. flughes re-
in sod to apipoint him, biut after a lot of pres-
arre w-as brought to bear, lie agreed to anr
elett:oin being held 1)i'v postal ballot. JHe gave
as his reason for refusing to appoint this man
the fact that lie was recommended] byv the
P-ariers and Settlers' Association, and that
body, v lie declared, were not repiresentative of
the wheat growers of Australia. The as-
ciation clanimned thlat tire.) were. Mr. Hughes
said there were nien who hid wheat in the
pool who had nothing to do with the Farmers
and Settlers' Association. and therefore there
should he an election. He took a postal bal-
lot TIhi rteen candidates nominated, but '.\r.
Gilt's was eheeted 1hr anr absolute majority: lie
got morre v-otes than, the other twelve caudi -
dates pill together. That should hive been
reply eniough to 11r. Hughes tha~t thre Farmners
.and Settlers' Association were representative
of the wheat growers of Australia. 'Mr.
[Haghes informed us that the election cost
E9.000, and it had to be paid out of the wheat
i on. Although there was 16.5.000,000 worth
of wheat iii the Australian wheat pool at that
time, the property of the growers, who were
resionsible for all loss and dainage don by
mice, weevil, weather or anything else, and
wh1ose whole existean depended Upon the price
obtanined for the wheat, Mr. Hughes. refused
to appoint one representative on a, board of
inei. It cost nothing for the millers and the
agents to get their representative on the
board1. antd vet when it camne to a matter of
the veryA men who owned fhe liroperty getting
represeuta tion, it cost thenm 2.9.000 to have
one mn elected, and two years of hard bat-
tlittg tu c1bt0ii tIj s. Tt was a cryinq shait,,-
oandl a great i njt,tiec to the wvhcat growers if
Australia. That was not all. To add insult
to injury, as soon as the growers' representa-
tive was elected onl the board. and aippa retih
because hie was not the juan the Prinie Mfinis-
ter auth the other niembers of the wheat board
wanted to sre elected, the Government fornied
an executive of three out of this wheot beard,
and the growers' representative wi,; not one
of thre thi~- This executive of three did all
the ito, i tt business of the pool, such as
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arranging shipping_, selling, fixing of prices,
andn comnmission and so on. For the first six
oonths after the farmers' representative wns

elected to tire board, they only held three
short ive4 in'~s. and no imnirtaat trusiners -was
transacted because the executive land done all
9he inartant business. I have drawn atten-
tion to the treatment the growers have re-
ceix-er at the hands of the Fedleral Govern-
incnt bicause thre whlei of the wheat dealt
with tinder this Bill, except that whic-h s umcd
for local eonIs111irption anti for seeid, will conic
tinder the cointrol of this Australini wheat
hJoard, aria we -are powerless to interfere as it
is a Federal matter. I think I ann justified in
raoirrtin'1 cunt tire treatrnreot that the growers
lhave reteivyed as at result of tire wheat having
been coniniandieereand n triltert front them sund
handledI by the Federal floverniment. This
Austraiair wheat bonarud has not taken, arid will
not take, the growvers into its confidlence and
let them know whtat is being dorre. The nap-
pointmient of this executive, and the fact that
the farmevrs' represenrtative vat nrot ,,iven a
sent upon it, gave rise to cinch a storin of in-
dignation amongst thre wheat growers of Aus-
tralir: that quite rerenti;', tic we have seen
fromt the, papers, the Federal Governtent
decided to abolish the executive. There is
this; qualification, however, namely, that the
duties of the inlemliers of tire board are to be
defined by the solicitor, -.%r. Power, Thne
Government have done away' with thle execun-
tive, but have decided tnat thle do1ties of
the mirrhers of tire board are to he rletirred
in this way. T ask memrhers what influence
this Sir. P~ower has to define tire duties of
the memrhers of the wheat board. I also ask
growers to watch carefully' the restilts of the
allocation of tire duties of memrhers of this
Aulstralian wireat boarrd, aind see if they Call
tird~ ouit jllst what hlfueirees this Mr. P-ower
in his decisions. This is a matter which re-
quires very c-lose watcmincz in tire interests
of tire iardustrv. I have said that the Aus-
tralian wireat board will not take thle tarn-
ers into its confiadence. ann explitnr oi'cruiy
what is being done. Wirenr T teil members the
personnel of this wheat board, probably it
will be easier for themr to understanrd why I
nam speaking as T nom to-night. The present
Aiistralian wheat board is composed of seven
memrbers. M.Nr. Hughes is the ehairmran. or his
noruine, Senator Russell. Theire are( alto four
'Ministers of Agriculture,, onie fronr each of the
whicat-groni ing States. naurreiy. New Sout h
WaVsi Victoria, South Aurstralia, and West-
erii Australia. Afr. Pitt, tlie inager of tire-
scheme, an'! Mr. Clement Giies. thle growers'
representative, arake up tire hoard. This
board also has an advisory h oard of foor, Thre

advinrs are tire mranagers. or heads of tire
firnis of .Tas. Bell & C'o.. John Darling & So',
Ilalgoty' Co.. T tdl., and Drerfus Co. These foutr
agent andl nillers are. not only advisers to
tire board, but they a -re acquirinz agents in
the varions wheat-produciing States,.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenooni: Not in this
State,

Hion. -I. A. GREW.: EXn'ept in Western
Australia. They are also contrnturs rmnuler
the board. Further, these four firms; are tire

l.*nrl'rra s' ::iirg trinittee. togtle'r with MIr.
Andrew FshaeWr, aS ehairiaia, and th- Agevnts
Oeneral ot the( tour wheat growing States.
'11Ire shiping oigents for the shiping of Aus,--
t raIia n %%11v lirt are -Messrs, Elder, Smith &
toy., and (iibhs liright & Co. Only a few
rlavr; wr Mir. ('lenient (Jiles, thle farmers' re-
jrresentnti ye, addresse-d a% ieeting at Owen.
in Victoria. LHe quroted the ariroutt of corn-
Mission 11ii by' the wh~eat growers to tire
Sihippinag 'on1trol, to thr- Australian wheat
irg4irts, air! Ilhe four az tsill London. The
sipp j~ing r(ilrest ion Was als bin tnehed ii )p. ii anaL1

acomrni fsonh made irr'tW( en Canada airrid
Anir ricur, lint by the speei lie i nstriretion3i of
tihe cersor neither te lual l'ressq nw the

rssill AMr'bourne wr're allow,-d to publish
tile tarts inn ligolres. rhe wheat gtrrwrrs of
Aurst ralia want to know what right tit tell-
s:Ov hwi to strir in btwt'tet themn :rnrt their
reipresialt tv oil tla inoavi. and lrltiruriarly
rf hie litr been iastrniated to aet by troll.

ticia os.
lirqpi. r. %V,' 1irwan: hlow rdoes tire lion,

nrrenoh'r im .no that the ,eiislrr interferer!?'
Hon. .1. A. 'R El C;: I haveo it oat good au-

thority. The newspapers9 thenmselv-es said that
thei' could not prublish this inforun~tion, be-
eauce they were stopped by thle censor.

llon. .1. WX. IKirrt':tr irstrctions front thre
censor ire confirlential.

lion. T. A. (;RIii11: 'fvIre was, nothing curi-
fidenritrl aoirnrt tis. f runi show it to the lion.
mrember in print. If got it front mlore than
Dire' puitec newspalit'r. I (1rawn' ttentirri to
these rrrre-tioii bcas thisg wheat iriarket-
leg Bill is on lv a irt of tire wheat pool,
whirh i. irarnrlied ini a hole anal corner nariner
ire a foretin rWito Iravye rnothinrg t: lo1ane antI
probablhy ar great dleal to ga in at the groweris'

erest rlrare is anothrer grit tion which T
should lik- t') rrrritio'r, rIrrirrely, in regrll to
the ca-iarterer's charges. Apparently from
%v hat I can gather, tire lirarterors' charges
or-1c tivr per cent., but tinY only rieraiir 11/L
per cenrt. rid refriod V'j per rent. It steams
to "ire to Ile a ter nient naratoir whieh is
still kept in vogue. r dn not urndrrtmrt it
vxnetl 'v. but believe it to be soietlninri like
this: if one goes to a big firm and asks for
a quote for gas pipe, they wiil probably
quote a certafin price per foot. One then
orderTs 1,0010 feet, bat wiren the invoice Comes
along one finds that tirere is aI discount of
soirretbri,'~ like U5 per remnt.

H-on. .;, lDuffelL: 'Not to-dayv.
lion. .1. A. GREWO: It riserd to ho so0.

tirink this is soninthinq like what is happen-
ig inl regnird to tire shiippi ig irarges. WheIin

ribirirt 2rl0,0i0a0 tons irad beavii sipped at an
average of about £5 per ton, this .3% per cent.
was refundied, anironting in aill to £E37,000. Mr.
lUnghrt' wtrs going to pay this into the Fedl-
eral Treasnry and not into the, wheat pooi.
Vortira teiv, throughi mione ruonabers of tite
l'armnrrr and Settlers' Assor'iatioat in this
State. who wenre ver ' keen lv initerested nl
obtained that iiifornration from biehind the
svenes. bra-tust the; e~nold not get it by any
rotiher means, this became known and a pro-
tinqt aos eirteread. 'Mr. Hughes at first oh-
jerted to refunding tile mIne, h ut finaliy
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said he would obtain legal advice, as though
lire did not know without that. After taking
logal -advice, lie found that he could not do
as lie intended, and that he had to pay the
monley back into the pool. The Farmers and
Settlers' Association in this State, therefore,
saved this £37,000 to the farmers of Aus;-
tralia, West Australia's share being about
£3,700. This shows the sort of treatment wre
have had uinder the wheat poo01. It is open to
question to-day as to whether we should con-
tinue in the pool, or whether we should draw
out and see if we cannot get on b~etter uinder
the State Governurent, or by sonic other
means. The shipping arrangements have been
very poor and we have gained nothing by the
Federal pool, but have lost an enormous9
amount of money. I ami disgusted ivith the
management of the 1p001, both by the Federal
and State Governments, The whole thing
should be placed in the hands of business
men, and fair representation given to the
growers, who stand the loss on every occasion.
The whole matter should he taken out of the
hands of politicians and their little coterie
of friends, particularly in tire Federal Gov-
erment, but that, unfortunately, is out of
our power to do. In, our own State we have
thre Honorary Minister in control, but he ap-
parently is always in trouble and has more
work on hand than hie can get through.

Hon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary MNinister):
Who said so?

Hon, .1, A. GRETO: I said that appar-
ently he has mnore work than lie can get
through, and lie has a staff of Government
officials who are running up enormnous and
unnecessary expense. I nmitriin that under
existing conditions there is no necessity for
all this axpenditoire. The busiess. of ac-
qniring wheat in Western Australia has
been left to the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
and if the Government appointed one man on
their behalf with prower tinder the agree-
meat. with the said firni to check their hooks
and vouchiers-which would mean seeing that
the growers did riot rob themnselves-and
held the right to travel over the country, go
to the wheat stacks and see what was being
done there, this would be quite suffi-
dient. The Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
with a little additional money, would
have hasdled the whole thing m"ore
economically than is being done to-day.
The duty of the agents could have been, ex-
tended to stacking the wheat at the depots,
and to shipping it when required. As it is, the
Government are doing the stacking at the
depots and are shipping the wheat at the
wharves under Government stroke, and the
grower has to pay all the time. A. few months
ago I was told at Fremantle there were 60
men employed on the wheat stack and they
were so thick on the stack that there was
scarcely room for them to turn round. Private
enterprise would have employed 20 men to do
the work. I think every nieiber knows that
work done tinder Government control costs
more than work done under private control.
An independent executive board should have
been appointed to control the scheme. With
such a board there would be some continuity

of administration. Mlinksters, conic and Minis-
ters go. MNaniagers conie and are sent away.
The Honorary 'Minister dismissed one manager
of the scheme, and appointed another at a
salary of £E1,000 per year.

Honr. C, F. Baxter (Honorary Minister) :I
rise to a Paint Of order. The hon. member said
I dismissed a mnarger.

The PRESIDENT: What is the point of
order?

Hon. C. F. Baster (Honorary Minister):
The lion. mnember is making a nris-stateraeot.

The PRESIDENT: Then it is not a point
of eider. The Honorary 'Minister will have an
opportunity in his closing speech to correct the
hon. ireinber. That is the position. There is no
point of order.

Hion a.. A. OREIG: The Honorary Minis-
ter in his Opening adress paid a very 'high
trihnte to tile ability of the present manager.
But I think tire Honorary Minister stands
alone iii his high opinion of the manager. I
consider there is roanm for mutch improvement
in the management of the wheat scheme. For
instance, at various depots wheat was spread
ant over acres of ground at from one to five

1bags high. Any grower in this State handling
his own produce anid building a stack would
have built a portion of the stack to its full
height, topping off as hie went along. I realise
that where stacks are half a mile long it would
be im]possible to start at one end and build up
the whole lot. But I saw acres of bags of wheat
spread out over the ground many chains in
length. That wheat todfay has had from fonr
to si3: inches of rain on it, and must be in a
very bad condition indeed. That is not good
nianagemtent. The Honorary Minister may say
that the fault is due to the shortage of iron, to
the inipossibility of securing galvanised iron to
cover the sheds. But I know that the manager
of the wheat scheme had air offer of 50 or 60
tons of galvanised iron before there was wheat
in any of the sheds. That offer was refused. It
was made by the Westralian Farmers Ltd. The
firm tried hard to get the Government to take
thre iran because they realised that the Govern.
miert needed it and because they were inter-
ested in preserving the wheat. However, the
offer was refusedl, and the result was that the
Westralian Farmers the next week sold the iron
at anl advance of £5 per ton on the price which
they hil quoted to the wheat panl. The farmers
have to bear tire loss caused by that had man-
agement. 'During the summner I went out for a
two dlays' holiday trip in the country. That
wias when I saw the wheat stacks spread out
over the ground as I have described. On that
occasion I was told that the arrival of wheat
trains was so badly arranged that the lurapers
during some weeks did not work half time. On
the day I arrivedI at Spencer's Brook I was
told the lumpers hail not done an hour's work.
Thme next night there were 50 trucks standing
in the yard waiting to he unloaded. The grow-
ers had to jay demrurrage on each* of those
trucks. f ask, would any farmer nat arrange
his own business better than thatl It is all
%-ery well to say that the fault was that of the
Railwa 'y Department. I maintain there was bad
1inameent in the arranging for the wheat to
come in. It should have been regulated better.
Another discovery I made refers to old stacks.
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There are stacks 12 monents old along the sid-
ings. The Government pick up the old wheat
and -end it to the flour mills to be willed.
Mu1ch of it is weevily. The practice of the ov-
erment is to send out an engine with a rake
of 40 or 00 trucks, on the Greeathills-Merredin
line for instance, with instructions to have six
or seven trucks left at each of six or seven sid-
ings. The engine in one ease went out a couple
of days later to bring back a train-load of
wheat. But what did the traffic men find?
They found that there was a gang of mna at
one stark who had loaded the trucks there and
had then sat down and waited for the train to
coe back to carry them to the nest stack.

Ron. Sir Ej. R. Wittenooni: Are the men
paid a full day's wage each time?

R~on. J. A. GRETO : I do not know. I did
not inquire into that point. On my return to
Perth, however, I rang uip the manager of the
wheat scheme and told him of my discoveries
and asked hint whether it would not he pos-
sible to load the trucks from one stack so as
to get a full train-load. He said there would
be too much loose wheat in that case. T then
asked, nlhy not load fromt two stacks, so that
the htag'grs-tip could bag up from one stack
while thle truckers were loading from the other.
lie said lie would look into that matter. I main-
tain, however, that with good management of
the wheat pool it should not be possible for a
p)erson on a two dlaysa' holiday trip into the
country to discover all this mismanagement.
Again, at -Narrogin I found that the train got
in one evening about 5 o'clock, The men that
day had not been working full time at the
stacks. The next dlay it was 10 o'clock before
the trucks were shunted up to the wheat stacks.
This was owing to the fault of the Govern-
ment. A couple of dlays later a train got in at
about 5 o'clock in the evening and was not
shunted uip to the depot. a distance of about a
quarter of a mile, until 4 o'clock the next day.
In consequence the lumpers were hanging about
the stacks idle. The fault for that may lie with
the Government, but if the manager were look-
ing after the interests of the farmers he would
shake the Government tip. These are the things
which make me say that J believe the Miaister
stands alone in his high opinion of the wian-
ager. The whole of the scheme from start to
finish has shown a lack of organisation and of
economical management. On the same trip,
when I got to Katanoing I found that 'Mr.
Piesse was complaining bitterly because his
silos at the mills were almost empty. Three
silos out of four were quite empty, and the
fouirth had only about three feet of wheat in
it. He was condemning the Westralian Farmers
for not sending along more wheat. When I got
back to Perth I rang up the Westralian Farm-
ers to see whether they had any special agree-
meat. to supply Mr. Piesse with wheat. They
said, ''No; wre hare nothing to do with it; it
is the business of the wheat scheme-'' I then
tried to get hold of the manager of the wheat
scheme, but got the secretary. I told him the
r-ircumstances, and he replied that if the case
was as stated it was the fault of the millers
for not notifying him. I think that probably
is the true explanation. Again, the manner in
which the wheat is being stacked at the sidings
is nothing to be proud of. At Spencer's Brook

wvheat has been p~ut into the stack, and then
weevil has been discovered on it, and some ol
the bags have been put out. Probably half
truck is unloaded, and then the discovery ii
made that there is wveevil in the wheat. There
upon thle wheat is sent to the mill. The stacke
sre built close to the round, there being only
an inch of board between the wheat and th(
earth in some places. I should be glad if the
i1onorary Minister, in replying, would inform
thle 1ouse whether the management have taken
sny notice of Professor Lefroy 's reports, whict
we have read in the Press for months past,
Prufi-ssor Lefroy says he is prepared to stake
his professional reputation that wheat can hN
kept for several years free front weevil if
stackedl in a proper manner.

lion. Sir P. H. Wittenoom: I do not credil
it.

Hion. r[. A. (iREMI: lie has explainedI
through the Press how it can be done, anl
personally I believe it ean be done. ft bare
repeatedly kept wheat on iti farm for tlire{
or four years and had no weevil. The wheatl
was stacked on a mnouse-proof stand three om
four feet from the ground, WVhether thai
wras thle reason why the weevil kept out,
do not know. But when a man like Prof essor
Let roy makes such a -staterneut, thle unnagei
or else thle Minister controlling the wheatl
schemne should certninl 'y inquire into the mat
tea. From what .I u nderstanid Professol
Leiroy's proposals do not involve much ex
pense. They should be capable of being car
nied out economically ink a country like this
where there is so much timber.

H-on. J. W. Kirwan: Rut the manager ol
the wheat schieme has stated that none of thi
wheat has been injuriously affected. At all
events, thre Minister for Works has said thimn
fur him.

flon. .1, A. GREIG: [f that is the .-ase, ii
does nut1, ink My estiimmation-.' amuch for the
authority of thre manager. Again, those eon
trolling the scheme estimated that the \.-hule
of the wheat would he in thle sheds hev the
end of April. Now we are in time middle of
May, and, though I have not the exact digit es,
I doubt whether half the wheat is in rhi- de-
puts at the present time. I know- that Uhuus-
ands of bags are stacked out at the siding~s,
exposed to thle weather. Time rain has gone
right through time wheat. and thme whe:it has
rotted. The farmter has to payv the cost of
the whole. During this discussion nith 1has
been said of the agreement with the Wostra-
lian Farmers Limited eontained in this B3ill,
and as to that firm hM-virg the sole handling
of the wheat in this Stato. Personally L .-on-
eider the board took a wise step in giving
the Westrulian Farmers thle handling of the
wheat. I think it is a pity that a ,'ilnllar
course was not adopted in the other States.
If the Australian Wheat Board had taken time
interests of the industry into considerationi,
they would have stepped in, at all evenits in
South Australia, and insisted upon the whole
of thle acquiring being done by one firm.
When the mice plague came in South -%us-
tralia, one firm put up galvanised iron mouse-
proof fences round their stacks. Curtains
were put round the stacks. During the night
the Mice ran down the curtains out of the

Mall
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slacks. The result was that, althorgr orig in-
ally there were Millions of mice in the stacks,
the verruizi were dfrainled out. Staek' ,,ot so
treated fell dawn, the rain penetrated themr,
and the whole becamie one fermenting miass.
I saw heaps upon heaps of burning wheat 'a
.South Australia, and f was informed that fine
burning had been going onl for unonrirs. 'I 1wi
respnonsibility for the loss could not be olrtrcd
onl the agents, because their agreements pro-
vided that they were not to be responsible
for damage hy mic. I nt not blaning the
other firmns, because they kept to their agree-
meats; but the Westralian Farmers went fur-
thter and protected their wheat because it
was their own. Thle Governument here should
have gone fintiner and given tine Westralian
Partners the handling and the stacking of the
wlteat, because their shareholders are all iii-
terested in the wheat. [ intend also to mnove
another amendmnent, authorisi ug the Govern-
tmetnt to paiy :lvances enl the wheat stored on
thne growers' fris in their own hins, silos,
or sheds, providing that such storehouses intent
with tire approval of the wheat hoard. At
present bags are of very' high price arid very
poor quality, and, as a result, it is ehleapter
to build a jarrah bin or silo to holdI .5,000
bags of wheat than it is to buy the bags. If
ferinera. were allowed to build those binls at
their farms tire staving itt bags wourld pay the
Post of thle hilts i one Year. Those hilis
can be built checaply witir floor boards purt onl
the inside of the studs. and crampedl tightly
together. It makes a very elneap and durable
wlnnat bin, and thle farmer would tlnen require
otnly a few hunidredl liags in whieh to take tine
wheat horre, where it woutld he shot into tle
bin. Thne Goverunmtent could pay advances onl
the wheat in the hinus, atid whetn tine wheat
was required to bte sent awa., the farmer
c-ould thenl It3' tin ressary bags. We are
told that sotme (of this wheat wxill be kept eil
hand14 for five year-s. If such is the ease it
will be imnpossible to keep) it for so losng a
timne in bags. Tlnis aurment would also re-
lieve the Gov-ernnent of the necessity fur
building so many sheds and silos. T act of
opinion that if thle Grain Elevators Agree-
mcent. Bill becomues law, thle silos will not he
huilt in time for nnext year's harvest.

lion, Sir E. 1-. Wittenoon: What ihoint
weevil in private barns?

lHon. T1. A. OltElf: [ think it could ble
treated there as in silos. bly the rise of a
chemnical. Woheti the Bill was first intro-
duced, the shipping was tine chief problem
troubling its. We have heard a lot in regard
to shipping charges, but althoughn for two
years I have tried to get something definite
as to what charges are imposed on wheat.
I1 have been nunable to do so. Mr. Hughes
bouglnt a fleet of steamers for thle Gotnurlol-
wealth and told us they were for the purpose
of bringing British goonsa to Australia and
taking Australian whleat back to Great Brit-
amn. [ doubt whether one of throse ships has
taken a single load of wheat direct to Great
Britain. They are trading whnere rates are
higher. Front the "'Times Ilivory of the
%Var,'' Volumec 2, pnage 11, T find that when
the British G overtnment conmmandeeredt ship-
ping they cotinnd'eered it at pre-wvar rates.

If that is so, tine boats purelhased for Aus-
tralia xxouldt be cenpelled to carry homie at
pit-uvar rates. It woulid be interesting if the
Ilotnorary Minister, inhis reply, could give
its SOntr information an this point, and as to
what is likely to he done. I was ext-ecnlimgly
tlisappIOinted witln his address wihen moving
the second reading, His speechr was remark-
able for what linc dlid trot say. I hnope lie will
take thle Rouse into Inis connfidenco aind give
uns Soule urseful itnformuation. le inas just
beetn onl a trip to tine Eastern States and,
judging from his remrarks in the niewspaper
this mrornling, lire Inas been in the inner circle
of the Australian -%%Wheat Board. When we
realise that wiheat in tine central provinces of
Atrecriea is sold at 9s. 2d. a bushel, railed
.01Of miles to the sea coast, and then shippedl

across to the Far E3ast; and said1 inl open comt-
ptetitioni with tour flour, tire wheat for which
was 1 nuirelinsed hete at pea1 prices, it seemts
that the grower here is not getting that profit
whicihl ritst avcrue front the selling of his
wheat and flour. Subsection .1 of Section 9
of the existinig Act reads-

Trhe itntert'st. uf a vendor unnder the ae-
ktrowedgment aind certificate issued by a
Governutent agent shall not be transferred
or assigned without tine consent in writing
of ihe Minister first obtained.

Ita the Eastern States tine rac.ers have the
right to sell their equity in whneat certificates.
itt tlnis State thLnc have not that right.

lon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):
Woare prreprared to give themn that right.
Ifon. -I. A. 6.ThEIG: it should not he neces-

sary for tire grower to go on his hands and
knees to tire M.Ninister hugging for that right.
Thec farnners are neither children nor fools.
Thne; should hie allowed to do tlheir own bus-
Miess.

liorn, C. F. Baxter (i1onorar -v Minister):
The Goverunment are prepared to nuake the
certificates negotiable,

lion. r. A. GREfOG: Well, I amn going to
mrive thnat that provision be struck out. it
scents to ttre, in viewing the whole thing, that
tire Federal Goversnent in particular have
failed to grasp the fact that a country's
greatness depends upon thle security and con-
tenntttent of tirose engaged in tine agricultural
indunstries. I do not know of any other ques-
tion titat has caused so rtnuch vexation to tine
farnner durirng tire last few years as that of
wheat, It is tine sainre itt all thle States. I
h-ve endeavoured to point out the treatment
we have raccived front the Australian W~heat
Board, It secursl to like thle agricultural inndus-
try hits rmore than its fair shnare of thle cono-
irie burdens to tarry. 1. think, for the ser-
vices rendered and tire capital exprended tinose
engaged in that indunstry' are worse panid
than any other section of the conrnuit 'v.

Hon, Sir Rl H. WITTENOOM1 (North)
[8.40]: After tine very excellent speeh fron
the Itoo. uterlrer, who has really placed before
us tire prsto of the wheat scheme in 'West-
ern Arustralia, I an afraid that I can add very's
little toi tire discussion. 'My principal object
in spcsk'ng this evening is to reiterate and
eprupiasise mry strong protest agaiast tine action
of tile Honorary 'Minister in handing over the
eointract to one firm in Westera Australia. If
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we look at the original Act we find in Section
7 that the agency agreements made in the
terms of the first and Second scheduiles with
the agents named in the third schedule, on the
rtespective dates therein stated, are, subject as
hereinafter provided, ratified and couflrmed.
And if we turn up the third schedule we find
there the names of six firms, iocluding the
one that to-day holds the contract. It was
distinctly given out by the Prime -Minister that
when the)- interferred with the wheat business
throughout the'Commonwealth, it was only to
be done during the term of war, and one of
the coaditions dlistinctly laid down was that
the existing state of business was to hc in-
terfered with as little as possible. It was to
be continued, ns far as possible, tinder the
Government, who intended to take over the
whole of the wheat marketing. And the
Primne 'Minister further said that after the war
nothing should he done to prevent the business
returning to its normial pre-war conditions. It
was found necessary that the Government of
the Commonwealth should take over the
handling nf the wheat owing to the restriction
(if shipping, and to the fact that they were the
on[i authority who could control it. Mr.
}Hughes rightly said that he desired to inter-
fere with the existing business of the various
firms as little as possible, during the term the
G~overnment had to handle this business, and]
that when the war was over it should return
to normal conditions. But we find that the
Honorary 'Minister in Western Australia, for
seone reasons which I have been unable to dis-
corer, gave the contract for the handling of
the whole of the wheat in Western Australia
to one firmi.

H4on. W. Kingsmill: Organisation.

lion. Sir E. H. W~TTTF.NOOM%: I1 do not
Mane that organisation in the least. I give it
a great dleal of credit for its astuteness, Whe-
ther it had ain indiarubber 'Minister to deal
wvith, or one a little pliable, or whatever the
conditions that enabled that organisation to
carry ouit its desire so thorouahly. I am unable
to say, but the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., was
enabled to ontstrip the whole of its competi-
tors. The zone sy* stemn seemed to be very fair.
During a debate in this House the wheat ce-
presentative of the Government stated that it
Mould not be fair to have the zone system be-
cause the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., who did
so much more business than some of the other
firms, would not get a fair share. That state-
ment would, perhaps, have been correct had
it ever been proposed that the zone systemn
isas to he divided uip equally. That was not
intended. The zone system was to have been
efquullv distributed on the basis of the p~re-
vious two Years' business of each firm. That
seemed to he a fair and reasonable proposi-
tion, and I nin only going once more to place
on record my protest. These other firms for
years cnnected with this business, and some
bare had advanced money and hare built uip
a connection, have been excluded for this one
pArtipnlar firn. We must remember the words
',\r. Hugaqhes used, that the business of wheat
mnarkceting should not be interfered with dur-
ing the termi of the war more than necessary,
and that at the end it should return to its

normal conditions. Therefore I w-ant to add
iny protest to what has been done. Any words
which I may now use are of no import, be-
cause the agreement has beeni made, and the
year is nearly over. The matter is established
for some time to cone, but the time will ar-
rive when actions of this kind will be remnem-
bered and brought up in the future in the pro-
per quarters. With regard to the wheat mar-
keting scheme, I do not think those respon-
sible for handling the wheat have thoroughly
recognised the full value of what the wheat
rep resellts-t refer to the waste, the way
in which the wheat is thrown about and the
Splitting of bags and so forth. No one seems
to recognise that it may mean the value of a
man's whole year's work, and it 'nay mean the
noney- which the financial institutions have

a d.vanced. This wheat represents many farm-
ers' whole year's work, and, as I said before,
represents in many eases the advances which
financial institutions have made against the
wheat. We hear that an advance of 33. is to
be made as against 4s. HOW is all thiwaSte
to he accounted furl As far as I can see
there nwill be very little out of the balance of
the 45., and all these matters have to be con-
sidered. We have had it to-flight from a gen-
tleman who is an expert, that the whole of tile
husiness is done in the most expensive man-
ner possible, and whilst we have heard one
side of. the question, the same as in regard to
the Bill which we have just been dealing
w-ith, we have to hear the other side. I await
n-ith interest the remarks of the H"onorary
Minister in reply to this debate, and I should
like to hear that there is not this waste that
I hnve noticed, and] which we are told goes on.
TI(do not blame for a inoment the Westrilian
Farmners. They have done their best to get
the business, anad have been successful, hut I
want to impress on the Governmeat and mom-
hers that this wheat is the life blood, may I
say, practically of a large number of hard-
working people. It is not the money of the
ordinary taxpayer, that is a small part. but
this is the product of a man's work for a
year, and the security of financial institutions.
As to the advisory hoard, my opinion is that
this should be au executive board. Judgin~g
from what I saw in the newspaper this morn-
ing in regard to the Honorary 'Minister's visit
to M,\elbourne. T understand nothing now will
he. tolerated but entire Government control.
Therefore, it is no use discussing the ques-
tion. I am also of opinion, independent of
an)' cost to the G'overnmnent, that it would be
a wise thing, as wvas advocated by the Hon.
M.%r. Greig, to have an independent -audit. I
hetliCie it woulrl be a good thing. T do not
lnowv that I need say more in connection with
tile Bill, but T await the Honorary Mfinister's
speech in reply with interest. Tt is not much
use saying anything about the agreements
wvith the Westralian Varniers or the millers.
Thoe have been entered into, and they
are acts that are past. Nothing we can say
can alter themn, hut T draw the attention of
the 'Minister, when answering to amy idea as to
whether there is not a lot of time wasted in
marking bags. When the bags are brought in
And weighed each bag has to be mtarked.
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There must be a terrible waste of time and
delay in that. Then we find where other coenl-
panics have had to pay large penaltier-for any
wrong doing, with this particular company the
total liability for anything that can happen
by themn is only one farthing a bushel, and that
is their commission. Therefore, whatever
wrongs they do they can never lose anything,
but they cannot gain what they otherwise
would have done. With these few remarks I
support the second reading.

On motion by Ron. H1. Stewart debate ad-
journed.

House -adjiourned at SJ5S p.m.

legislative H6sernblp,
Tuesday, 14th May, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the OCiair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice" and "Papers
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.'']

QUESTION-ESTATES REPURCHASED.
M,%r. MALEY (without notice) asked the

H[onorary Minister: Will hie make a statement
in regard to what progress has been made
with the valuations of the Narra. Tarra, Onka-
bella, Bowes, Wundi, and Wibi re-purchased
estates in the Victoria district.

Hon. F. E. S. WJLLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) replied: So far as the Narra Tarra
estate is concerned, the final report has been
submitted to me by thle officer in charge, and
it will be dealt with by Cabinet at an early
date. The final reports in regard to the other
estates I hope to have ready to submit to
Cabinet within the next fortnight.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. HARDWICK leave of
absence for two weeks granted to the member
for North Perth (MNr. Smith) on account of
urgent public business.

BILL-RABBIT ACT AMENDMENT.

Select Committee's Report Presented.
Mr. Piesse brought up the report of the

select committee appointed to inquire into the
Rabbit Act Amendment Bill.

Report received and read.

BILL-STAMIP ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third time and transmnitted to the

Legislative Council.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX ASSESS-
MENT ACT AMENDMENr.

In Committee.
Resumed from the 19th April; Mr. Stubbs

in the Chair, the Attorney General in charge
of tile Hill.

Clausc 2-Aniendinent of Section 16; in-
come liable to tax:

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I %rish to draw atten-
tion to the economy which has been practised
in regard to this table of figures. I do not
know what it means, and doubt if anybody
can read it.

Thle Attorney General: Yon must have a bad
copy.

Hon. P. Collier: I also have a bad copy.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I move-

''That progress he reported and leave
asked to sit again.''
Hon. P. Collier: This is an entirely new Bl.
Motion put andi a division takcen with the

following resullt-

Noes -

Majority againi

Mr. Angwin
M r. Collier
Mr. Greeni
Mr. Hoiman

Mr, Jones
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Munsle

Mr. Angelo
Mr. 13rou n

Mr. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. Foley
hir, George
Mr. Criffitha
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlckmnott
Mr. Huidson
Mr. Maley

25

it .. 13

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Noas

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MrF.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Piligton
Rocke
Walker

o7reghlen
(Taller.)

Mitchiell
tin han v
Nairn
Pless
H. Robinson
R. T. Robinson
Teesdale
Thomson
IUnderwood
Verrard
willimott
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.
Hon, P, COLLIER: What is the position

now T
The CHAIRMAN: That Clause 2 stand as

prited.
Ron. P. COLLIER: Apparently, it is the

intention of the Government to go on with the
consideration of this Bill in Committee. Some
iaxtemont is due to the Committee from the
Minister.

I-on. J. MITCHELL: "Will the Attorney
General make a statement in regard to the new
amnendmnents to this Bill which have now been
brought down? I understood that it was his
intention to make a general statement.


